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Dear Editors,
I question the timing of Mr. Dave

Foreman's "guest opinion" in the 11-4-77
issue of HCN. The U.S. Forest Service is
into a top priority national effort, com-
monly known as RARE II, to respond to the
concerns expressed on the wilderness and
undeveloped area issue. Mr. Foreman may
not agree with tlte techniques being emp-
loyed, but it would seem appropriate to set ·1
the rhetoric aside long' enough to examine
the results of the program to date, I am
. familiar with oply the Shoshone National
Forest's RARE II program, but an exami-
nation of their maps and inventory clearly
shows that Mr. Foreman's "Jewels in the
Crown. Syndrome" has not prevailed.
I urge Mr. Foreman and readers of HeN

to acquire a copy of the draft environmen-
tal statement on RARE II when the docu-

Dear High Country News, ment is issued next June. It should answer
Regarding the One Shot Antelope Hunt many of the concerns Mr. Foreman poses. If

held each year inLander: \ it doesn't, then there will be time to develop
I hope the News w ill start a campaign to public support and a strong response before

put a stop to this barbaric "sport" where a final decision is made. In the meantime, I
animals are wounded and may suffer for submit that re~ources could bemore profit-
hours before dying ur-being killed by other ably Invested in other important issues.

2-Higb Counll'y News - Jan. 13, 1978 center of Arches National Park. Nomatter
.. hat the ,gene,al. wind direction, the
geologic funnel that is the northwest end of
Moab Vall.J!Y-directsthis radioactive dust
either toward Moab or Arches.
The problem is compounded by the fact

. that the Arches residential-visitor area is
higher than Atlas, the source of the
radioactive dust, and the dust thus drops
out and accumulates in this vital, heavily
used area.
Oh, I can hear the atomic apologists cry-

ing now - "but the radiation level in that
....ore is too low to be harmful!"
In response to thia contention I would

liketo pose a few 'questions:
Does anyone - Atlas, local, state or fed-

eral officials - actually know from testing
just how.much radioactivity may have ac-
cumulated by now in the Arches
residential-visitor area in Moab?
Does anyone know, positively, that it

takes more thanjust one or a few molecules
of uranium oxide lodged in human lungs or
sinuses to cause local cell damage and ul-
timately cancerous growths? And do such'
radioactive materials stay confined to the'
respirstory passages when inhaled?
Does Atlas Minerals have the right to

expose the public to this risk, no matter
how small or great, by ignoring it?Do local,
state, and federal officials also have the
right to ignore tl,is matter, as they-have
been for so long?

•~'-(Letters 1

MANIFEST DESTINY LIVES

Dear editor, .
Many thanks for yoUrexcellent piece' in

the Dec. 30 issue, "Indians Wrestling for
Control Over Their Minerals." For the
energy tribes throughout thi~ country, I
have come to see this period in time as the
seesaw between survival and. ex.tinction.
NelU'ly every aspect ofindian history and .
in particular the Osage tribes's history has .
Clearly demonstrated the certain destruc-
- tion of Indian peoples under the onslaught
of the need for natural resources. Manifest
destiny as an American political banner is
far from dead. Under thi... banner, energy
tribes do not face the traditional fears of
, termination. In relative terms, "termina-
tion" appears as only a mild side effect
when weighed against annihilation.
As you and many others have perceived,

the economic forces that besiege the tri~s
can quickly be tied to the backlash move-
ment. Again, historically there have been
many forerunners in the backlash realm.
/Evidence of B.uchorganizations dates back
here on the Northern Cheyenne reserva-
tion to the tum of the century.
~·inally. I would like to thank you again

for the continuing coverage you have done.
~auie of the lack of regional media net-
works and more impo~ntly, the existence
uf.the same economic forces that are men-
~tionea 'abo~e, Hu'many of our issues never
make it into the American information
networks.

10'.A. Barnes. Executive Director
ISSUE, Moab Chapter

STOP ONE SHOT

~;ric Metcalf.
Northern Cheyenne Research Projt'ct
l..aml' Ill'cr, Munt.

RADIOACTIVITY IN MOAB
n.'ar ~;dito rs,
Wv.'rc~ with-interest Timothy Lange'»

-"sdiele' inyour Dec. 16 issue eonceening till'
_"1acklulaislc:aletutude' of KUvcmment and
corporate CJfliciab~-toward thl' pn'vention
and cll"anUp of accidl'ntal :tpm~·ofuran.iul1)
'vl·llowcak.e. .. .;'.
Pl'rha~'your rt'udt'l'Nwould fikl' to know

about a 8e\'e!'t" CIISt' of .tbt" same to~hell-
with.the~pu6lic attitudl' coneerninK a
chronic long~standinR: non~a('('idental situ·
'ation involving radioactive materials. a
city-of 6,000. a gro~pofNation.ll'ark Ser·
vice E'mployeB. and' l'\-ery visitor to the
popular national park, tJxoymanag.... -
:~.;,~~,!it.tW"ity ~fMciab. lItah.lies in a
de.\!,' ii;m:ow, sheer·walled valley that
ta}lE'rs ru':'nel~lik~ to an even natrw,er
Morge to the northwest. A large uranium
procesoing mill, with ita imme .... tailings
pond. Iles alljac~nt to the mouth of this
funnel. Moab begins about a mile south of
this plant, and the only entrance, visitor'
center, maintt"ualK'P buildings, and ranger
residential area for Arches National Park'
lies just inBide thl' narrows of this big
geologic funnel.
.-, 'fIa1'·problem i. that Atlas Mineral •. the
o"' .... r·""" operator of the uranium j>roces'
sing mill. atockpilea huge quanti~ies of lin·
proceased uraniu!11 ore beside the mill, un·
~·and u.npro~ And when the
wiJul b1"ws atf1!lllly, aa it eo o,,",n does in
this high desert countrr.~ry gray
dqat that is a large part of local ural\lum
_~_ .in. great .opaqUe' dOadof'.tooirard
either Moab or the reside ...... .....,.,r.

~J.r· ,:ll, ., ....~ I :e.•moli. :,"/~ (....;uh..w"Oft ~ ,,\
- .- .', .~.~~-'~ ....,.... ;,,-~

af•.! f.~~,~"1" r;lt!~J_ f ~~1f_.'i'~f..(!~~Il ~w"'i.."'"
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means after a long chase and thus terrify-
ing them inaddition to the pain of the shot
that didn't kill immediately. That brutal-
ity can bring pleasure speaks very badly
for the human race.

Katbleen M. Schiller
Wolf, Wyo.

SPEECHLESS

Dear Everyone.
When I opened the latest edition and saw

the goose family centerfold I was totally
speechless. It is so exquisite that it hurts.

Sue Schrader
Riverton, Wyo.

HOPEFUL ABOUT RARE II

,
David A. Stark
Cody. Wyo.

MUITON, WOOL
UNNECESSARY

. .
Dear Editor,
While reading your article on sheep.va.

grizzlies. and all the letters it brought in
response. a startling thought1occurred-to
me. one which may sound facetious but is
not intended that way. "WHO NEEDS
SHEEP. in this day and age?"
Do Ieat sheep or use wool? No. Istopped

eating.mutton and lamb and buying wool
products during the big sheepmen-
shooting-eagles fiasco. and have continued
that boycott e\'er since.' How_many wool
.garments ha\'e I seen being worn, or for
sale. lately? Very rew. Cotton, and synthe·
tics either can or 'alre-ady have replaced
wool.
, In sum - WHO NEEDS SHEEP?
Ofcourse.·the sheepherders do, but ifwe.

asB. nation._don't need sheep;! do we need
sheephE'rdE'rs either? Are we. as taxpayers.
supporting an entire fictitious industry
through '..arious go\'ernment subsidy prog·
rama? Is the whole nation being ripped off
by a bunc" 9fsheepmen who·are laugbi'ng
up their slee\'es while raising a few sheep
. as a "fron"" screaming about "predator
control" .for a di\'~rsion. and making miU-
ions th.rough tax-aupported programs.
while not sending a single animal to mar·
ket?
Ali' interesting question. one that I am

sure the."sheepgrowers·· "'ill be most anxi-
ous to answer. ,""'" .,
F'raJik Cox
MeHA:'1t'4h·· '.
. I

. '. '-'~
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INCUNED TRAN8PORTATION
7

Dear Friende,
I would like to relate .two items in the

Dec. '16 issue: An article reported the
threat of subdivision of a hay meadow near
Jackson, Wyo. A book review mentioning
technological "nightmares" was )llus-
trated by a cable car serviced development
. at El Portal.
The relationship is this: if we are to stop

wasting agricultural openspace, then we
are going to have to make sensitive use of
stable mountain sides. Inclined mode of
transportation is better than destroctive
highway cut-and-fill.
I made some comments about Jackson in

this context, in an article on the planning
problems of ski resorts in the Fall 1976
issu~ of Ski Area Management.
Raymond S. Rodgers
Planner-economist
Community Planning Assn. of Canada

GRAZING AND ASPEN

Dear HCN, I t
The Dec. 2 issue of High Country News

contains an article entitled "Aspen" by
Carl Brown. Mr. Brown makes the follow-
ing statement, "Sheep grazing a site thr-ee
years in a row, feeding upon the young
suckers, means death for the grove."
This is a statement I have never heard

nor seen in the literature,"
] would appreciate it if Mr. Brown could

supply me with the references upon which
this statement is based. '

Bob Elderkin
Grand Junction, Colo.

CARL BROWN'S REPLY

I have received several querieS about the
effect ofsheeplgraz~ng uP;Onaspen groves.
My statement, · ·Sheep grazing a site three
years in a row, feeding upon the young
suckers, means death for the grove," is an
over-sImplification of a complex issue.
Grazing has been u~d as a management

tool to convert aspen grov~s to grassland .
The' grove I referred to was-clearcut. Then
. it was· gr~ed three years to destroy spr-
outs.The cQnversion. was 'on purpose.'
Well-managed grazi~g causes little or no

hann to a healthy aspen grove. However,
'repeated, heav.y use by sheep - or hy w i1d-
life - -has destroyed groves of aspen'.
I sincerely hope that wayward sentence

caused no grief. iam pleaseei that the arti-
cle stimulated discussion. I reahze that the
Basque shepherds are an irrepla~eable
aSset to t~e mountain cO!JUllunity. If. we
keep tabs on our management, we can ha.ve
the benefits of both aspen and grazing.
Referenc~8: i

. I. Jones. John R. "Rocky MO)Jntain
Aspen:' in SilviculturaLSystems of the
Major Forest Types in the United S~ates ..
.USFS. Agricultural Handhook No. 445.
2. Patton. David R. and Jones. John R.

'''Managing Aspen for Wildlife in the
Southwest:· CSDA Forest Service General
Technical-Report'ftM-31; 1977. - - - --



IUnconventionol' home deserves a loanr-_"-- __ .-.,_·"""'·-.......__ Ja...n_.,1_3,_19~78--_H_i_
g
h;..c_ou_n_try_N...e_wi-3...

'Somewhere out there is a financial in- - Department of Energy, the Department of -
stitution with enough foresight and flexi- Housing and Urban DevelopDient, and the
bility to approve a loan for Stanley and _Farmer's Home AdminiStration. -
'Judy Frank's partly-underground, pas- In the meantime, the Franks are about to
sively solar-heated home. After months of settle - unhappily- for a home that will
searching, the Franks cannot find one, land a loan - and, of course, use much
however (see story, page 11). • more fuel than they had contemplated.
. The Franks' preliminary plans hardly - How many others who are interested in
make the. home seem like a risky experi- underground houses will give up when
ment. They were drawn up by a reputable they hear of the obstacles encountered by
architect and a solar engineer. However, the Franks?
the plaDs were rejected because, in the len- Government officia~ are spending mill-
ders' eyes, they were "unconventional" and ions of tax dollars educating the public'
"had no resale market." . about the need for energy conservation. If
What the leaders ignored was that the Stanley and Judy Frank 'are any indica-

Franks' home was "unconventional" tion, it looks like the public is several steps
mainly because it would conserve fossil ahead ofthe officials who are attempting to
fuel. What could be better insurance of a educate them, -IN
good resale value? It is unquestionably the
traditional, fuel-guzZling homes that will
soon be hard to sell. Even usually cautious
lenders should realize that the wisest
among us are coming up with unconven-
tional ideas to survive tomorrow's fuel
costs. < __

What we find even more discouraging
than the Franks' failure to get a private
loan, however, is the federal government's,
apparent inability to do anything to help.
The couple has yet to receive a solid sug-
geetion from any ofthe public officials they
have contacted,' including people at the

,.'

MDrsLetters " ,

Keeping a wary eye on bur neighbors
We hope Congress as a whole is not as yard, where they can go and muck around

pliable in the hands of the utilities as Sen. and-do what t1iey wouldn't do in their own
Henry Jackson aod Rep. Uoyd Meeds seem states:'
to be. The legislators will soon vote on the Ebvironmel\talists in the Northwest are
bill these two men are sponsoring (see stOry focusing on the' danger of more nuclear
page 1). We hope other Congressmen can plants in their states. They are not very
see that the proposed legislation benefits a worried about coal plants elsewhere _
special interest group; and calls for unfair especially out here where there aren't any
'- and unnecessary - sacrifices-from oqe people anyway, she says. -
region for industry in another region. Another Northwestern environmen-
Whether it passes or not, the bill should Wist says this is generally true but that

serve as alesson to us to keep an eyeon-the it's not out ofmaBee - just ignorance. As
Northwest and its growing energy appe- they start seeing more slide shows of in.
tite. We can't afford to get so caught up in stallations like Colstrip, th ....Northwest
our own battles ovet individual coal-fired- environmentalisis are becoming more con-
power plants in the Jlockies and Northern cemed about the social impact, air pollu-
Plains that we miss'what's going on a few tion, and recl'atnation problems here. _
hundred miles away in the Northwest. The In any case, we can't let ourselves get
utilities'there want eiectric power-lots of caught in a tug-of-war with the concerned
it - and they're looking greedily our direc- citizenry of the Northwest over who gets to
tion. keep the cleaner environment. We don't
One Washington resident: a transplant wish nuclear plants on anybody (especially

from Montana, told HCN, "These states since our region seems doomed to get their
-eonsider Montana and Wyoming their hack ' wastes).

Instead, we should take eve!'Yopportun-
ity to- push for energy conservation. The
environmental groups of the Northwest'
have made it"easy by leadiJig a profeS-
sional, thorough. study on the kilowatt and '
dollar potential for conservatioa.
We'll get the chance to speak out for con.

servation at' a public hearing soon. Bon-
neville Power Administration (BPA) has
prepared' a draf~ environmental impact
statement on its role in the region, whicb
includes its possible plans for the -coal.
producing states. The hearing will be hj!ld
on Feb. 1 at- the HOlidsy Inn West in Bil-
lings, M.ont;, at 7 p.m. to,give residents of
this region a chance to add their comments_
to those from people of the Northwest. The
written comment deadline has been ex-
tended to Feb. 13. For a copy of the state.
ment, (all BPA at its toll-free number for
details - 1 (801)) 452'8429.
We suggest you voice opposition to, the

bill introliuced by Rep. Lloyd Meeds
m.Willih,J, toa; It's ·HR~9020. Contact
Meeds now since the House is considering
it before the Saute. Write himthrougb the

Subcommittee on Water and Power_ 'Re-
Sources, Committee on Interior ~ bJsu'Jar
Affairs, U.S. House of R!opre,,!\!,tatiyes,
Washington, D.C. 20515, and w,ritA)YOl\l
own Congressmen .

~ELOCATE SHEEP,/

Hello:
. To answer all those complaining about"
your article on the grizzly bear, I want to
say that although it may have been some-
what. emotional - that's what's needed if
we are to convince people these great ani-
mals deserve a place to live .. -
It seems ironic to me that despite all the

arguments on both sides, no one seemed to
mention the' fact that sheep, being domes-
ticated, can be moved sucessfully. Trying
to move grizzlies to Iowa - and relocating
their habitat is impossible ..
How long is it going to be before local

officials and those who sit beside our Great·
White Father wake up and see that griz-
zlies have 'only a little ·bit of land left?-

-MjA

Katherine Golding
Round Rock, Tex.

ONE-SIDED DIATRIBES

Dear HCN,
In the classified adsin the hack of your

12-30: 77 issue, you solici ted articles by'
Utah writers, asking for "fair, accurate
new reporting. One-sided diatrrbes unac-
ceptable."
Yet in the same issue you featured a long

article on Edward Abbey, the very king of
"one-sided diatribes." - .. '
-Am I the only one who caught the irony

of this?
It occurred ..to me, after ,reading $.bout

how inspiring Abbey's ~'one~Rided diat-
ribes" -have been for inert environmen-
talists, that perhaps High CoUD~ News
would do well' to make room for tliewrit--
ings of a few more inspired ·and·inspiring -
heretics, and HANG strict adherence to

--"fair, accurate news reporting':' which is a
semantic fiction anyway. ~

Published biweekly at 331 Main. Lander.
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U.,. R.___ TervetLRT·

love and trying to help people." He says he
was in the movement "up to his ears" be ..
fore he met some of the people who have
influenced him most - Murie, Friends of
the Earth President David Brower, and
Elvis Stahr, executive director of the Au-
dubon Society.

4-High Country News .: Jan, 13, 1978 Coordinator, says that to motivate people the state. and vote for approval, convinced
. "The basic thing is to have an issue that is four or five others to follow thecommisslon'
. having or threatens to have a strong iJifIu- around the state with him to testifY in op-
ence OIi their own lives. To get people mov-. position and keep an eye on the
ing, they have to feel personally - commission's activities.
threatened - something that hits very After a year and a half, their vigilance
close to home." apparently paid off - the commission
These backyard issuea are what got Dic- turned down the plant, Nodland has since

key "fired up," in her words. She says,' been involved with the United Plainsmen
"When I lived in Wichita, Kansas, I got on many issues. Asked why he kept going,
involved with a religious group, the Ecu-· he says, "It was my farm. People won't get
menica! Institute. They said, 'As long as involved unless they're threatened."
you're living here, you may as welljump in.
Get involved.' So, I went to a meeting with
a bunch ofKansas farmers whose land was
about to be condemned for a nuclear power
plant. They needed someone in Wichita to
argue their case. So, I was it and I started
going on radio shows and- talking to the
state government.
"The thing that actually motivated me

was the desire to assist people in"having
their voices heard about issues important
to them - basic survival issues."
Dickey says that originally Ralph Nader

was her personal "hero," but only for 8
short time. "J:Ie was the only individual
that stood out."
The concern for "basic survi val issues"

has been the impetus for several rancher-
conservationist groups in the West, includ-
ing the Northern Plains Resource Council,
Powder River Basin Resource Council, and
the United Plainsmen. The membership of
these groups often blanch if described as
"environmentalists,' -but will admit that
their goals are at least "conservationist."

Why activists.
(continued from page 1)

Occasionally, an issue that strikes close
to home evolves into a broader apprecia-
tion of the environment and the issues sur-
rounding it. For Mike Jacobs, North
Dakota newspaper editor and author, the
beginning was the Garrison Dam. His
grandfather was one of the first homes-
-teaders in the Missouri River Valley.
Every Sunday afternoon, his grandparents
would take him to watch the filling of the
_.reservoir, which began when Jacobs was
seven years old. "I remember a lot of head
shaking about why this was happening,
but nobody ever provided an answer ...
Now that I'm an adult, I know that there
was no answer - it was a foolish thing to
do."
Jacobs' "leaders" in this environmental

awareness were his. parents. "My father

HE FOUGHT
Some people do, however, get involved in

difficult and complex challenges without
being threatened by a coal gasification
plant in their back yard. Bart Koehler,
Wilderness Society representative for
Wyoming and Nebraska, has a graduate
degree from the University of Wyoming in
recreational planning and was once the ex-
ecutive director of the Wyoming Outdoor
Council (WOC). Koehler says that there
are two people in particular who inspired
him - Tom Bell, publisher of the High
Country News, now living in Oregon, and
Mvgaret Murie, wife of biologist-writer
01au8 Murie and a respected writer and
naturalist in her own right.
Koehler says, "Tom Bell just went out

'Iand fought. He spoke out when nobody else
was speaking out against (former, Wyom-
ing Gov.) Stan Hathaway and, his so-called
'quality growth' plan. And, he took a lot of
abuse-for it."
Colleen kelly, current head of WOC,

echoes Koehler's respect for Bell, saying,
One such conservationist farmer is Ran- "He had a lot of deep feelings about Wyom-

dolph Nodland, now the head of United ing·- he wasn't the type who just wanted
Plainsmen. On Dec. 15, 1974,Nodlsnd and to be in a fight all the time."
a neighbor were sitting around the kitchen Kelly says that, ironically, one of the
tablewonderingwhatthey coulddoabouts things that inspired her was a confronta-
gasiflcation 'plant that had been proposed .tion with Hathaway in her early college
for a site near their farms in Dunn County, years." About three or four of us fresh
N.D. They.decided todrive around andcon- scrubbed young kids went! in to see Gov.
tact neighbors to see if anyone else was Hathaway and he ate us up for dinner. We
concerned. couldn't have been 'very controversial; tWe -
By the next night, they had convinced 40 were all very scared of the whole situation.

farmers to attend a meeting to listen to a We started to ask him some questions
speech by a United Plainsmen represents. about what he thought of quality of growth
tive. On Dec. 17, the: newly-organized op- and he got real angry. I thought he was wasn't embarrassed about 'being interested
position appeared at public hearing of the going to start pounding his shoe on the in the' prairie. I don't remember -; time
North Dakota Water Commission, stun- table like Kruschev." when I wasn't involved in appreciation of
ning both the commission and People's Margaret (Mardyl Murie, who says she nature," he says.
Gas. the sponsors of the plant. has difficulty describing the qualities in To convey this philosophy to others,

her husband, Olaua: that motivated others, Jacobe has chosen journalism. However,
No decision was made at that meeting. has inspired a number of people herself. his paper, The Onlooker, isn't exclusively

Hut Nodland, fearing that the commission Montana activist Liz Smith says it is an environmental publication. He thinks
would "sneak away" to som~ other part ~f Murie's "living warmth" that has made environmentalism isan integral part of the

Murie the grand lady of the environmental agricultural lifestyle. Hta thinking is con-
movement in the West. Jay Reed, a teacher veyed in his paper's motto, "There is not
for the Audubon Society, says there is much one man can do but tell a story the
something intangible about Murie. He saw way he sees it."
her at the Teton Jetport and Alaska Wi!· Dick Randall, Defenders ofWildlife rep-
demess hearings. "When she walked in, I resentative in Wyoming, says that his·
could sense there WQ.Ci an important person camera got him involved in conservation
in the room.' ·he says. issues. "It takes so much time, hiking, put-
Colleen Kelly says, OOMardycan voice en- ting up blinds.- it leaves time to look-and

vironmental"concerns in everyday ways" ponder. Once you get hooked, oh,
and bring people in who otherwise brother .....
wouldn't be interested because they are Randall was a predator control agent for
impressed with her sincerity and her the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviceformany
gr.aciousness. She really supports young years. This experience eventually turned
people and what they're domg - I know him toward conservation. "1 learned a little
she always did me. I . about predators and a lot, ...about predator
Audubon's Reed is another en\'ironmen- control. It got to me. Any time you have to

talist who is im·oh·ede\'en though there is trap or poison two or three of the wrong
no "clear and present danger" to his back animals to get the one you're a..ller;which
yard. But he admit'! a kind of self-interest. usually didn't deserve killing in the first
He is responsible for the Audubon educa- place, it's not a good system, That's when I
tional "an. in which he tours the Rocky started talking ,!nd Istill have a lot to say."
Mountain states gh'ing workshops for He sometimes is frust~ated with the
teachers and students. , paper· work and the meetings, which keep
"He says, 'Tmjust trying to sav, what I him from,field work. But the l}1eetings

MARCIA PURSLEY: "People really
like challenge.... . ,

MIKE JACOBS: Tells the story as he
sees it.

JAY REED: "I'm just trying to save
what I love:' -

pUrl·ly ht.'(·UUMt' i"tgivt'Mth('m 1)lt'sKurt' or
IX)Wl'r.
Tn motivate others, Krall says that loud-
ers ha\'~ an, "obligation to intmduclo the
natural world to others." She believes that
contact with naturt' ran hrinl': them to en-
Iillhtenmcnt faster than any nther waY,.ln
hercourses. Krall teaches first through na-
ture, not through iseues. "Ican't b.'Rin with
issue-oriented courses,' she Rays.
Enlightenment came fnr Krall. in a

"contact-with-nature" experience t'imHar
to th08l" shl' prescribE's for Ilt'r Ktlldl~nL~.
Shl' went to an Audubon camp lit nubo~.
Wyo., and RaW pt'()plt' who had trt'm{'ndouK
feeling for tht' natural world:' "1 W8S

allla7.ed at all th,' p<"pl,' lind inKd"1illht in
the Dowers I WIlK trampinjiCO\'pr - ama1A.~d
l<l see people s",,"dinK what seemed lik,'
hours starinI': at an eaKlt'."

CRAZY?

At first she thoUK~t."Either I'm crazy or
they are." Later, however, she decided that
the Audubon campers weren't so crazy
after all and began to develop her own love
for natural lhinga. Now.she's an advocate
of what ahe calls "old-fashiOned natul'\!
.tudy ... which ....... rleIdworkandthejoy
and excitement that can accolllpany' it
under the rilht conditiona.
The "love-of-nature" incentive .... ,_
...m. for all people, iwwever,lQnn Dick.,.
farmer .... of Powder River BMIn Re·
_ Council inlIheridD. Wyo...... nOw
W~i ... _State Eaerv Con.,.".tioll

Activist Scott Reed say8, "W4ere else can you
cb:8rle off on a.white horse, tilt at windmjlls, and
feel righteou8 aboi'lt what you're doing?" , .

" ~~"..:.'!'"<) ,_i~1"/.·: ' I A ,
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serve both as an inspiration to his listeners,
and a motivatiOn for him. HI!tellsofreeeiv-
ing letters from 40 children thanking him
for a tslk he gave, "They asked the most
beautiful questions ... It kind of lights a
spark."
Politics and envizonrnerrtalism are

closely intertwined. Lurking deep in S01l1e
environmental souls is the desire to be
elected to the stste legislature or go to
Waehington. One person chasing this par-

-
MARGARET MURIE: The grand
lady of the Western environmental
movement.
ticular dream is Dorothy Bradley, an en.
vironmentalist and Montana state legis-:
lator since 1971;who will campaign for the
U.S. Congress in 1978.
Bradley says that her pursuit of en-

vironmental goals is the result of,. first,
Montana's responsive political climate.
"You' cal). see the worth of environmental
and political work here." She says that
"You can really accomplish something."
. 'Secondly, Bradley says that the beauty
of Montana "!)lllkes it worth.tho fight. Peo-
ple- are here by a conscious choice." ""
Part ofBradley's inspiration on the polit-

ical trail rests with Montana stste Sen.
'Harry Mitcliell of Great Falls, who encour-
aged her to run for state legislature on
Earth Day, 1970, by saying, "What have
you got to lose? You're the wrong age,
wrong party, and wrong sex." She was a
22-year-old Democrat.
En:vironmental advocate Liz Smith has

also exercised a strong influence .on Brad-
ley. She says that Smith's intelligence in-
spired her: "Liz is fascinated by detsils and
has incredible insight into the issues." \
And, like some others H CN interviewed,

Bradley comes from a long line of environ-
mentalists - she's. a third generation
Sierra Clubber.

BUILD FREEWAYS

Leaders whowant to motivate byappeal-
ing 00backyard issues have an ally in Scott
Reed of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. "Build more
freeways" is his facetious recommendation

for building support since it arouses peo-
ples" "primitive instinct" to protect their
own territory. Reed is an attorney and a
member of the Idaho Water Besource
Board. His wife, Lou, is vice-chairman of
the Idaho Conservation League, and
chairman of the board of the Northern
Rockies Action Group. ' ---------:-'''------------------- _
Scott says that'to get people involved, the

environmentsl movement needs to make
people sensitive and aware ofwhat's hap-
pening in their own territory - and to
show them that what's happening else-
where can also come their way.

Both he and Lou credit Art Manley, now
a state senator, for their involvement.
Scott come to Idaho 20 years ago and went
00a National Wildlife Federation meeting
at which he hoped to find out where to go
hunting. "Instead, I got tied up with Art
Manley."

"He's the sort of person who drags you
into things." Scott says. Lou says that Man-
, ley would call up after they had been skiing
or hiking and ask where they'd been and
,whether they Iiad completed their ap-
pointed conservation tasks. He'd ask in a
joking way, she says, but he would succeed
in nudging-them into action.ftArt is a kind
ofa saint - very modest and very conscien-
tious." Lou now serves as Manley's politi-
cal advisor.

Scott, Reed "says that one of the attrac-
tions of the environmental work is "fun."
. He says, "Where else can you charge offon
a white horse, tilt at windmills, and feel
righteous about what you're doing?" -

The Environmentallnfol"IlUltion Center,
works on environmental issues in Mon-
tana, lobbying the state legislature and
keeping Montanans informed ahout the
stste's political activities as they a1fect the
environment. The stsffdirector for the past
.one and a half years has been Bob Kiesling.
He says that he was inSpired by the quality
of his surroundings in Montana and seeing
"the worst of the urban blight in Chicago."
A lot of people inspired him but Dr. Clancy
Gordon, an activist professor at the Uni-
-versity of Montana, had the most profound
effect. "He has an almost quixotic ap-
proach," Kiesling says. /

Kiesling echoes some ofthe "fun" aspects
that Scott Reed mentioned. He says that
his "workmates" are such fine people that
they soon become his "playmates." How-
ever, the social attraction is secondary. He
says, "I would still be out here fighting
these battles even if the people weren't so
nice."
Kiesling says that he can see the results

of his effortS. "We definitely have an im-
pact, but tjlat really isn't th .. most impor.
tant thing. Envitonmentslists are tenaci-
,ous. It doesn't take too much reinforcement
00 keep an environmentslist going. They
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Lynn Dickey ~ys, "To get peop.emoviDg, they
have to feel personally threatened- by an issue
that bits very close to home."

are some of tIie toughe.st people around."
He has a simple formula for motivating

these "tough .people": "Put them to work."

CHALLENGES

Marcia Pursley, the first director of the
Idaho Conservation League (ICL), echoes
Kiesling's work philosophy. "People really
like challenges. We need to lean on the
people who are right next door - find them
and encourage them, to move into bigger
action."
Pursley herself stsrted in 1971 in Boise,

Idaho, organizing' her neighborhood to
fight for a good foothills transportation
plan. The issue grew into a full-fledged
planning effort and Pursley \vas on the
'committee to draft a planning ordinance.

Later, a group of activists asked ber tf"J
head the newly-formed ICL. She says, "I
wouldn't have considered applying, but
tbey believed I could do it." She headed the
organization for ahom two years during its
delicate growing period. Now, she fills in
occasionally and serves In the board of the
Northern Rockies Action Group .

She thinks that encouraging new ac-
tivists is important, but that most groups
don't do it very well. "That's where we fall
down. We're not aware of all the -thinga
that peoplewho now are just writing let-
ters could do."

Issues, politics, nature, people - all
helpedinspireleaders in the environments!
movement. However, <me activist admits

BOB KIESLIN;G: "I put them t9
work."

what iBundoubtedly true for a number of
people - he got involved by accident.
After working as a teacher onthe Crow

.Indian Reservation in Montana, Brad
Klafehn moved to Colorado and looked for
volunteer work. "I fi~ an envirenmen-
ts! organization would be as II!lOd a group
as any to volunteer for," he says. So, he
went through the Denver telephone book
and found the Colorado Open Space Coun-
cil rcosc»
Carolyn Johnson, then director of the
case Mining Workshop, gave "the new
volunteer work that he found satisfYing'
enough 00 toil at for a year before even
,asking for a salary. Klafehn says that this
approach worked for him and believes it
will work for others. "You have to get peo-
ple started working on levels they can
handle first and then build up ... you have
to take time to work with people."

Klafehn became head of the-mining
workshop after Johnson .left. Now, he
wouldn't consider any oth~r kind of work.
''These problems are so overwhelming and
so imminent that it doesn't seem like th;re
is anything else I could be doing."

Whatever their mot;ives, environmen-
talists as a group seem loyal and teiulcious.
From HCN's unscientific poll, they can
also be called issue-oriented and indi-·
vidualistic.

HCN's survey also indicates;' as You may
have sUSpected, that the qUBlitle&of good
1..acfurSh.jp8reelusive.and· ... i.Ddi~ ..
-the leaders that possess them.

TOM BELL: Just went out and
foupt.

The best leaders are those whose existence is
merely knoWn by the people. , "
The next best are those who a~'loved' an,d..
praised. .'
,The next-are those 'who are feared~
'And the next are thOIH!who.aredespii!led~",
Itis c;mlywhen onedoes not have en,oughfaith in,
others that others wiD have DO faith.in him." ,. ,"
The' great leadersvaJde the4- words highly. ,', , '
,They,accomplish-their task; q,.eyqom~lete :~eir.
work. '::.-.,:- • - ".f""". ~":" .;;;..~

And \Vhenth~y_ do#ei'tIlepeO'ple·say,"We:tUCJ,,.
~~.~!i~'~~~!~~":."r ~ ,.;,~. j~_."~~\.~:,;, 'i:" '-:'~"_"~_-<~' ~
." . ,~ • ~' ~,~.'~·.,.fr.I'j ;.;<i~';t;:,~·)'S:)l~:'<:"~i~'\'~'."_LaoJ_'I.'I..,;""i,.r;·';,;\"rl·
"1 "', .. , .. '.....

. ".
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S-High Country News - J.... 13, 1978, eral d8ms in Idaho are marketed outside
the stste. ,
He said he will propose a bill to the Idaho,

Legislature that would create a state pub-
lic power agency, apparently similar to
, BPA, that would be authorized to buy fed-
eral power and resell it to domestic and
rural customers through existing distribu-
, tion systems. This would put the state into
the same category as public utilities, as a
preferred customer of BPA.
Rep. James Weaver (D-Ore.) has intro-

duced another bill (HR 5862) that he says
would stave off'vcivil war" over electricity.
His bill would offer cheap energy to house-
holds and farms throughout the North-

,'.0. <W0~ west. The rate structure would reserve the'
~ "b_ -.~~~~. most expensive electricity for the larger"-(If( . ·users, thus encouraging conservation.

, ~ <>S~:0D""'~i;:i~,!:i~i~f~f~;~~i:~:~::!~:~~;:=~~~:£~~
ENERGY WILL FLOW.WEST through trBpsmi88ion line .. railroads, and the supply. Ifit was shown to be less expen-
coallllurry pipelines under'Bonneville Power ,Administration's plans for sive to Save a-kilowatt hour of energy than
the future. This energy flow map, adapted from a joint SPA-Forest Service to produce one in new facilities, then new
study,ls designed to show the areas that may be Impacted to serve North- generation facilities would not be built,
west load JII'Owth by the year 2020 and the gtlneral flow patterns of energy under his bill. Both Gov. Evans of IdRho
•(not actual energy corridors). and Gov. Robert Straub ofOregon support

Weaver's uu,
The energy conservation alternative is a

vaible alternative, according to a report
sponsored by the Energy Research-and De-
velopment Administration (now a part of
the U.S. Department of Energy) and sev-.
era! conservation groups. The study con-
~eluded that no new power plants would
have to be built before 1995, except four ~
that have already received site certifica-
tion in Washington and Oregon.
This means that 'Colstrip 3 and 4 in Mon-

tana, Jim Bridger unit 4 in Wyoming, and
nuclear plants now planned inWashington
and Oregon would not be needed prior to
1995 if conservation measures were
enacted. The conservation measures consi-
dered in the plan don't depend upon new
energy aourees.ner on changes in lifestyle.
With the PNUCC bill's emphasis on in-

creased demand and de-emphasis on con-
servation, conservationists foresee several
other problems that could result in Idaho
and the Rocky Mountain states, if the bill
were passed.
Porte of the Environmental Information

Center s~ic1 she fears the new Pacific
Northwest Electric Planning and Conser-
vation Organieauon'would usurp state sit-
ing authority, deciding whether plants are
needed and where they should be located. A
member of the Oregon siting council ex-
pressed 'the same fear.
The proponents of the PNUCC bill, how.

ever, insist that th~ new organization's sit-
ing .studies would be jn addition to - not
instead of - the states', and that it would
not be able to override the states.
Judge of Montana isn't sure; he told the

Congressional committee the questio:p
would have to be cleared up before he could
support the bi'l. '
Blomquist_oC the Sierra Club says that

even if the new organization, created by the
P.NUCCbill didn't have such authority, it -
could still wield tremendous political clout.
"They can say" for in,stance, that seven
mil!ion customers all want Bridget unit.4,"
he points out. since all users in th~regiorl
would be tied together sharing power. The
utilities could theoretically use this clout
. "in state siting deliberations.
Another question that's unclear in the

proposed legislation is whether BPA's
powers of eminent domain would usurp
stale siting authority, The agency can con-
. demn pri vate land and perhaps state hind,
but not federal land. BPA is planning lines
as large as 1.200 kilovolts. larger than any .
now in use in this country. -
Another section of the bill provides that

BPA can buy pow'-r from a~pilotplant that
i81\'t__ rily economic or .reliable. This

".(-wa...r ....... 71 u .~('!':"'..

SPA bill. • •
(continued from page 1)

-.
the power is to be used, Schauatsn said, "In
"'!JII" ways It ell- appsar more attractive
toheve plants at or near the mine mouth in
Montana or Wyoming" because of trans-
portation C08t8. The agency hiin't ruled
out Utah, but Sc:hausten says other states'
c:oal fields would probably be too far away
to be feasible.
If all tbe electricity were produced- by

coal plants in the Rocky Mountsin states,
BPA and the Forest Service project as
many as 20 transmission lines stretching
from the ~c:oalplants across Idaho and.into '
the Northwest.

.jIo¥

PAVING THE WAY

In the past, there have been regional
studies predil:ting dozens of power plants
iii Montana and Wyoming, but so far rela-
tively few haye been built. As the bill says
in its introductory language, "radical in-
}creases in costs of new thennal Ieeal-fired
and nuclear) generation and unexpected
delays in licensing and authorization have
imposed major unanticipated difficulties."
The bill proposes to remedy both the

problems of incraasing costs and approval
delays. To remove the risks for investors
who want to invest in power plants, SPA
would promise to purchase all of the power'
from any new power plant that is approved.
The bill specifies that if for any reBson

the plant is not operable or if its operation
is suspended or reduced, BPA would still,
meet its contractual obligations, paying for
el~iyity it was not receiving, Jim Blom-
'1uisl.of-the.-Sierra Club in Seattle say.
that. in effect, the lederal government
wou,ld be guaranteein~ loans for power
l)l8nt construction.
Normally, before. private utility can

huild a power plant. it must .e)1 bonds. A
bond broker would look ut questions such

BPA to prepare an annual report that com-
pares, on a regional basis, the coet of'powar
from conventional electric generation
technologies to that from alternative tech-
nologies and conservation.
However, there is no requirement in the

PNUCC bill to choose the cheapest route.
Energy conservation is new in the Pacific Consequently, the aluminum industry is
Northwest where hydroelectric power has 'one of the strongest proponenta of "the
always been cheap. There are thousands of PNUCC bill, which guarantees power for,
all-electric homes with little or no insula- the industry. The bill also provides a rate
tion, according to the L.A. Times. Per classification that means the' industry
capita, the- region uses twice as much elec- would be provided a mix of cheap hyd-
tricity as the national average. BPA's roalectr-ic power and thermal electric
mandate when it was created was to "en- power from nuclear and coal-fired plants,
courage the widest possible use of all the' which is much more expensive, New users,
electric energy that can be generat~ and incluaing public utility districts, would get
marketed."' all thermal electric power. The' cheapest
The federal government actively 'en- power pool.tall hydroelectric, would go to

eouraged aluminum companies, which existing public utility districts.
consume huge amounts of power, to locate

It's important to the industry to keep the
cheap power because every tenth of a cent
per kilowatt hour the industry saves rep-
resents a total of $40 million, according to
figures cited by Blomquist of the Sierrs
Club.

,.

CIVIL-WAR
Colstrip units 3 and 4 in Montana and Jim

Bridger unit 4 in Wyoming wouldnot be needed
prior to 1995if conservation were practiced in,
the Northwest.

Speakers at. the Congressional hearings
last month indicated that some kind of reg-
ional energy planning effort is needed in
the Northwest, although testimony was,
split about half and half on whether the
PNUCC bill was the right approach.

Gov. Dixie Ray ofWashingtOn said at the
, hearings that the PNUCCbill is necessary
to hold off a :'regional civil war" over elec~
tricity. About 80.. of Washington's elec-
tricity is from public utilities, which have
first'rights to the cheapest BPA power.
Only about 20"4 of 9regon's electricity,is
from public utilities, and the state would
like .more cheap electricity,

Idaho Gov, John Evans testified that he
would go to court if necessary to gu~rantee
his state a~fair share of BPA power. Pres-
ently. he said. two out of. every three
kilowatt hours of power produced by fed-

UN lht' nN.>dfortiit' plan.t nnd thl'IJOM.O\ibiIity
nrJnwMuitMBjtainMt it beforl' Ill' would in~
Vl'Rl.ilowl"\'er. ifth(' IJNl!{~(~bill Wl'rt' pm~~
~1'Ci."ne<'d" would not wurry inn'NtOllt Kim:l'
8PA would Ruarllnlt'l> to.huy till' IXlWl'r.Tn
fl'dut,(,O thl' thft'at of InwNuitN. till' bill
"plocitil'Mthat IUKaladinnM wOlild 1mn' tn
be filed within 60 daYtluftl'r il rontrue:t bl'~
tWl'en BPA and R utility WlblsifClllod,Till'
utilitif'R would not tx> Sllhjl'l· t to alDy anti-
truRtsuits iftl1l' hill p&4Mt'li.with its prl'st'nt
laDMu8gl'-intart.
"Need" ~ollid tx, dl,t('rmim'<i by nn~m-

profit corporatiun li,rmt>d or l'l'I'I'l'*'ntu-
tivps from privatl· and ,'Ublir utilitieM, to bt.>;
known as the IJal'ilic Northw1'8t ]t~lt"<1.ric
Planning and ConN'rnltioo OrKanillltion
IPNEI'COI, I'N.:I~-Owould prt'pan.' fon.-_
'cuts ofJ)ower luadR.condurt or participntt'
in plant sitinJ{ !Iltudil'8,and de<'idl' frum
which plants BPA would IlurrhRSl'lxlWl"r.
Many of the conSt>r\'ationisb\' ob,it.>ctionlt

to the I'NlICC bill focu. on th,- utiliti,-.'
power to makt' l'nl'rKYforecal1u and con-
duct siting studi,'., "The board PNEI'CO , .
will wield amat.ing pOwers - and we iM.'e
no real checks or balances of that power:'
Sanna Porte of the En,'ironmental Infor-
mation Center in Montana said at the Con-
gre.ional hearing in Boise.
Porte and others qpeslion whether

eIIII1IY _n"tion will be gh..,n much
~ighpn cletenninilll~ ReedJ........,,/ ,
.......... The PNUCC Wi· .' • ' • '. '.
. t:: :":.'1 .... ;:~•.J 1.(;>''-11- ~•• ' .s."~~~"\..t.1;

tht'fl'. Now thl' aluminum industry con~
Kume840r~ofthl' reA'ion'~ firm - or non!n.
terruptible -- ('Il'dric power. according to
thl"Times, whill' plfyinR only an a\'erage of
O.:J l'l'nt88 kiluwatt hour - one~third of
what reKid('ntial CUSU)ml'!"Nof public utility
districts pay in thl' Northwest._
But nnw tht'llOwc,'risn't so pll'ntiful.-and

StK)h it won't be so cheap. All major dam
~itl'S han.' bl'cn de\'l'loped. accordin~ to the
l'Xperts. Thl" 20~Yl'ar contra~ts that the
aluminum indUlitry holds tor power will
l'xpirt.>bt.>tWt'l'n19S.. and 19S7. and thl'
Times MUyS that as thin~l:i shmd now. 1h('
('ontrucb1 wHi not bt.' n'nl'wlod,

"

NW conservation study is available
]t~ora closer look at the conse~'ation

potential in the Northwest, see
ChOOlllng an Electrlc~1 Energy Fu-
ture for the Pacific Northwell: An
«\Iternative Scenario. Each use of
electric:enefIY in the region was in\'es~
tigated to find out how energy could be
saved, Potential sa"iugs and theircosls
were quantifiOld.This made it possible
to compare the,cost and benefit of con- A 43-page summary of the'
&er\'ation pi"acti_ with tile costs and AllerD&live SceDario can be obtained
benefils of building more nucl~ar and from the Sierra Club's Northwest Oflice
coal-fired plants. . . for $1.50. Write4534~,Un,iversity Way

~ , •• "HV'';' ~ ,NE. Seattle:Wash, 98105 or tall (2061~'''I''·PN'''''\..rU;G •• '~.''''157,!~'.;p_:' ~-, '. ' .. ' ~.~ .. _',.'
'. I

to a request by the Bonneville Power
Administration, It, was sponsored by
the Natural Resources Defense Coun-
cil. the Sierr8~ Club Foundation, the
Oregon Environmental Fo~ndati·on.
tbe Northwest Fund for the Environ-
ment. and t'" Energy Research and
De,·elopme..t Administration.
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BLM to have grazing, multiple use.advisors
The Bureau ofLand Management (BLM)

has begun setting up grazing advisory
boards, composed solely of people who run
livestock on federal lands. Soon to follow
,will be re-establishment of advisory groups
representing a wide spectrum of interests,
according to James W. Monroe of BLM's
Washington, D.C., office, -
Both types of advisory groups were men-

dated by the recently passed Federal Land
Policy and Mansgement· Act, sometimes
called BLM's "Organic Act."
The gr""iug boards, which were phased

out several years ago, will be re-organized
in any BLM district where a majority of the

livestock users request it. The grazing at the. district and natianal
boards will advise BLM indevelaping graz- levels and will probably approve funding
ing plans and' making range improve- far them in a few mantha. Councils wUlnot
ments. be estahlished at the state level to replace
Multiple use advisory boards were estab- the state multiple use advisory boards,

lished in 1975 but have not metrar the past however, Monroe says. Instead, BLM will
year. They will be replaced bY "advisory rely an the district cauncils "to provide
'councils," which will operate much like the .very good advice from the grass _ts," he
old boards, representing a broad speetrum says.
of interests SUCh as mining, reereatian, en- Twenty aut af the 36 members of the aid
vironment, ranching, and wildlife. natianal BLM advisory bo!lrd were rep-
Manroe, BLM's associate director of resentstives afthe livsstoekindusiry. The

legislation and pl'!Jll1ing, says that Secre~ new BLM advisory cauncil will number
ary af Interior Cecil Andrus has already anly i5 and will represent a wider range af
apprpved the concept af advisory cauncils interests, acearding to Manroe.

BPA bill. • •
- (continued from page 6)

apparently opens the door far BPA, in ef-'
fect,· subsidizing geothermal, solar, or
other renewable energy sources that pro-
duce electricity. It also could mean sub-
sidizing coal gasification; if electricity
were to be produced from the gas.
Proponents of the PNUCC bill will con-

tinue arguing in coming weeks that the bill
is essential for encouraging the develop-
ment of new energy plants, for allocating
cheap power, and for rescuing the
aluminum industry. . "-
Opponents of the billion the other hand,

will be saying that energy conservation is
preferable to power plant construction and
that the federal government shouldn't be
interfering with free enterprise. They will
argue the RockyMauntiiin states will have
to bear the burden of increased coal mining
and power plants, while getting little if any
benefit.

BBu11atin BoardI

~--.-
~

'LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

What makes an eco-fredk tick?
Has he a brain with a nick?
Or is the thing
that makes his heart sing

Dragons that others can't lick?

ABSABOKA.BEARTOOTH BILL
The proposed Absaroka-Beartooth Wil-

derness needs help, accarding to a group
called the Billings Wildemess Coalition. A
bill (SB 1671) to designate 913,000 acres of
the area as wilderness has been introduced
by Mantsns Sen. Lee Metcalf. The U.S.
Farest Service has proposed that up to
73,500 acres be excluded from that prop~
osal. Letters are needed to canvince Rep.
Ran Marlenee and-Sen. Jehn Melcher that
there is local support for the bill, the eoali-
tion .says. For Jilare infarmatian cOntact
Dick Fax, Blue Creek Star Route, Billings,
Mant. 59102, (406) 245-2536 ar Rick

. ALASKA COLWQUIUM Pokamy, 745 Avenue- F, Billings; Mont.
Conservationists wha have been wark- 59102, (406) 248-11129•. .". '''' ' I""w

ing to save wila,la,nds in Alaska will gather CAN CAMP AlON
in Washingtan, D.C., Feb. 4 and 6 for an There'.stiIl time ta mail a can tel Presi-Alaska Colloquium. The meeting is span_
sored by the Wilderness Saciety and other dent Jimmy Carter, ifyau want tojain the
membersofthe.A1"",",aCoalition. Celil!M. National Clearinghause an Depasit
Hunter, executive director af the society, Legis!atian's "War Against. Wast.::: The
says that tb.e group will discuss "the best group suggests that Amencan ~Itlzens .
'strategies far bringing about a successful . send.a clean; dry ~tal beve~e can to the
reso1ution of the Alaska land questian:' Pre8ident, explammg that It 18 aile of 70

billian throwaways in this ....untry that be-
came trash and waste-energy. The sug-.
gested punch line is: "I support a natiOnal
depasit an all beer and soft drink bottles
and cans. President Carter, please \U'IS
Cangress to adapt depasit legislation:"
Twenty-Caur cents postage is required. The
cleannghause hapes all cans will be mIiiled
befare Jan. 20, with the messages wrapped
Iiround them.

18800ACT CO~S
The Department of Energy ,(DOE) has

pinpointedl~8 inlpacted ar patentially inl-
pacted aommunities in the states of CoI-
arada, Mantana, Narth Dakat .. , Sauth
Dakata, Utah, and Wyaming. ,A recent
DOE report ·analyzes the current status of
these cammunities in the~afcammun_
tty information, administration-and plan-
ning, housing, health and' safety, educa-
tian, cammunity services, and financing.
Copies afthe report are available from.Dr.
Pally Garrett, Office af Saci"""onamic
Program Oats COllectian, Departtnent of
. Energy, Lakewood, Cala../ .

CEDJUl BREAKS MONUMENT EIS
The fmaI environmental impact state-

ment is available fur public review an the '
praposed wilderness class'ificatian. Car
Cedar Breaks Natianal Manument in
, sOuthern' Utah. The !iationa! Park Service
is- recammending a 4;830 acre wilderness
in the natUrai area in ~n County. Copies
are available an request fram Cedar
BreaksN:atianalManument,P.O.llc>x749, .

'." Cedar Ci~' 'Utah 8472(),Clr ,~ ~""

~'f8ln' ~"'" '.""""-':'~' .~'''' "Al'.~··'
O """'iI ,.,::f""":. ' .~- 'f'''l• • DOl[ " ver! \A) 0.. •

WYOMING INDUSTRIAL SITING COUNCIL
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CERTlFIC<\TE

OF INSUFFICIENT .JURISDICTION
WITH REGARD TO CONSTRUCTION OF
KEE·MCGEE NUC~ CORPORATION

SOUTII POWDER RIVER BASIN
URANWM FACILITY. CONVERSE

COUNTY. WYOMING

DOCKET NO~WISA~77.2 PuraU8Dt to &Ie. a.e, Industrial DevelopDleDt Infor-
_lion ODdSiting Rules aDd 1Ie)rulati ..... NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN THAT CAIIIloN COUNTY'COAL
CO. HAS FILED ANkPPLICATlON WITH TIlE OF.
FICE OF INDU8TlllAL SITING ADMINlSTIlATION
FOR A CEB'1'JFICATE OF lNSVFF'lClENT JUBI8.
DICTION WITH REGARD TO CONSTRUCTION OF
AN UNDERGROUND COAL MINE NEAR HANNA,
WYOMING.

~W.S. 36-502.80 provides that DOpeJ'IIOD 8hall (Om-
menee to construct aD industrial facility .. defined

W.S.36.502.80 providee that DO peleon ahalJ.com· within the InduatriaJ Development Information and
mence to ooDitruet an iDduetria1 facility U ,defined Siting Act, W.S. 3Q.502.7&-94 (Lawe, 1976) without a
within the Wyoming InduetrialDevelopment Informa- permit issued by the Industrial Siting Council. ~ctioD
tiOD.and SitiDg Act, W.8.35-302.75-94 (Law.. 1976, 3., Chapter I of the Rulee and Regulationa of the Indua.
Chapter 189;La ... , 1971, Chapter H),without. permit trial Siting Council providea, however, that a penon
iuued by' the Industrial. Siting Council. Section 3, intendiDg to construct afacility may submit anapplica_
Chapter I InduHrial Development RuI_ Jwl Regula- tion for a certificate ofi.naufticientjuri.c:lietion, stam.,
tioDl providee,'however, that • peraon inteDdiJ:l&to that the propoeed facility intended to be conatrueted
COD8truct a facility may wbn1it 'an, application for a doe. Dot qualifY .. an ioouatriaffacility under the Ad,
certific,te of inluft'ieient juriadiction stating that the and that the Council law suftlcient juriacliction to
propoeed facility intended to be CODitructed:don DOt require that an application for a permit to conatruet be
qualify aI an induatrial fllCility under the SitiDI Act, IJUbmitted. ~ application, filed. December ~9, 1977 is
aDd that the Council Iaeb sufficient juriadiction to, intended to dem.omQoatethat the latter two PfOmioDi
require that an appIicatiou for a permit to CODItruct be are met, specifically that the propoeed mine doee not
8Ubmitted. ~ll8t.itute an "indU8trial facility" punmant to W.s.
The application, filed December 23,1977, delcribes 36-502.76(c)(ii) wbich detin. induatrial facility. 88c'

the propoeed uranium miniDg and IDill.iDg project B8 "Anyinduatrialfacilitywitbaneetimated~n
coneiating of a uranium mill, four surface miDeB and C08tof at least fifty million ('50,000,000.00). Thec:oun-
niDe uudeqroUDd millet. 'Ibe project ialocatedapproa:_ cil shall adjust this &mount, up or down, each year
imate1y 16 air milu northWeR of Douglu, within UBiDB''recocnized 008t ilulicel .. ~ by the
T35N and T36N, R75W; T35N, T3GH, and T37H, council to be relevant to the actual cllImp in coDIti'uC-
~74W; and T35N, Ta8N, T37H. ANDT38.tf,R73W. The tion cost applicable to the lI8Ileral type of eDD8truction
eatimated coutruction COIIt i. presented as five covered under this act." The current eoet criterion is
hUbdred ninety·three million, four hundred thOUBaDd eatabJiehed atfifty-ei,htmiUiOD, eiabty-nipe thouaand
($693,400,000) doIlafa. It is estimated diat,the project ($58,089,000) dolIan. The estimated conattuction C08t
will employ 870 p8ople. of the prop08ed mine, PnllIM!Qtedin the application ..

"total projected ezpenditurel' is fifty-three minion,MiniD3 rights tor the de.cribed.1anda were acquired lia:ty-four thoUBaDd ($63,084,000) doUan.
in 1986 and 1987, and ea:pIoratioD and development
activities initiated, includinc development of the "Bill The mineaitearea it located within the boundarieeof
Smith" mi~ lite durillB the period 1969 to preeent. T23N, R81W, about.tour mil. nortbeutofHanna, in
The applicatioD alIepa principally ~.ton the buia .Carbon County. The propqBed underpound mine win

thllt the facility delcribed thereiD was under amltruc- produce 1.6 million tone ot: coal annually over a
tiOD.. fA Mardl1, 1975, that the faeiliiy is not IJUIUect twenty-five year mine Ii(e. On1ite ,!ork is echeduled to
to the peimit pI'OViaiob at W.8.M.502.80, or 8OJ' ,imi- begiD. inApril, 1978,'witb coal. prod~ coJlUlleDCinl
Jar reqUirement wi~in the Irlduatnal Sitina Act. inmicl-1979. Ai full)JfOductioD, total emplo7meDt wiD
Interested· penona (partiM) who would be puti.. be about three h~ IIDdfifty penonne) ..

punuaat to W~36-l502.86(a) in any pe~t Proceed.iq r Interested J)eI1Il:)DB (plrtiei) ·who would be partie.
before the lad\lBtrial Sitilll Council with reepect to the PW'Buant to W.S. ~.85 (a) in any penait proceed.
facility propoeed may file .objection. to the _U8Dlle of. ina befon the Ind.U8trial Sitbaa' CouociI with I'NI*t to
certUacate ofinaufficientjun.diciion with \he Office'of the facility propoeed may file OJ:lectiOlUltothe iaeuance
lDduItriai Sitina AdminiaCl'atioD. Such objectiODll-mtllt of a ~fiqte of ioaufl'icieDijwUdietion with the Of.
be filed within thirty da,. afterihe lut,dateo'fpubliea_ fiee of 1DduatriaJ. SitiDa Adminiltration. Such 0bjec-
tion of thi, Dotice. tiona IhaIl be filed within thirtydQsafterthe lutdate
Qatecl December 27,1977. ofpublicatiOD ofthia notice.
Oftlee of IDdUBtrialSitiq AdminiBtntion
Sui .. llOO Boyd 1lIdo. ,
Cb.,_,WY_
307-771,1l188 ._'.... -

Piu'auant to Section a.e., Chapter I, IndUltrial De-
velopment Informa,tion aDd SitiDg Rulea and Regula-
tio... NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT KEllIl-
MCGEE CORP, HAS FILED AN APPLICATION FOR
A CERTIFICATE OF INSUFFICIENT JURISDIC_
TION WITH RESPECT TO CONSTRUCTION 'OF
TIlE SOUTII POWDER RIVER BASIN URANIUM
FACILITY, CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING.

CONSERv' ATION DJR,ECTORY
The 1978 Canservation Direct8ry, which

includes the names and addresses af."'9re
than ll,OOO,people and groups invalved in
natural resource use and mal18gement, is
available from the Natianal Wildlife Fed-
eration, 1412 16th St. NW, Washington,
D.C., 20036. It casts $3. -

Doled Decomber 21, 1811 .
Office of lDd_trialSitiq "Adminiltra~ -'-
,Boyd !l"i~, .~"lIOO ,. __, .,,:'
Cbeytome. w........ 82002 .,._
PubIiib.D -80,1977, "uQ81718. 21, lY~:v".' ~.
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by Den Whipple

The Washakie Basin, says. the U.S .. it west into a howling wildemeas, where
GeologieljJ. Sl!rvey, is "a thick sequence of the water is scan:e and bad, with grizzly
interbedded tuffaceous and arkosic sand- bears plenty. . .As I proceeded, I found
stone; gray, green, or red mudstone; and marks of mankind - the most dangerous .
minor thin beds of tuff, limestone, con- animal of these wilds." .
glomerate, ahale, and sillstone." USGS Some things have changed in the basin
doesn't offer a trsDsIation, but the descrip- sinoeCope visited, Forinatance, the grizzly
tion iaofbac!Jands rainbow-colored, cone bear is gone. But, man still represents the
Iihaped; dry bedlam. . major threat to the region, particularly his
The buiJ;l lies in BOuthwestern Wyom- efforts to extract the minerals that lie

mg, b!mlered by the-.Sierra Madre-on the . under the area~s stark beauty.
east, the Rock·Springs uplift on the west, SeveriiI ofusvisited the basin on the first
Cherokee Ridge to the south and, some; day of summer last year - the "summer
whatObllcenely,-Interstate 80 on the north. saultise" as the radio announcer insisted
It-ia "!"Jib and east of Rock SprmlJ8, Wyo. on mispronouncing it. We, tOO; struck Bit-
In 1872, a visitor ","",ed Cope entered ter Creek and proceeded to take the wrong

the center of the Washakie Baain. He road,headingoffin the general direction of
wrote, "We strike Bitter Creek and follow Craig, Colo., instead of our intended desti-

nation - Adobe Town.'
_ Webedded down by the side of the road in
the cool of the 11 o'clock evening. We
-awoke at 6 a.m. to a day that was hot.
!mPreasively hoi.
The announced purpose of the trip was to

evaluate the desert or portions of it for pos-
sible inclusion in the Bureau of Land Man-
agement lBLMl wilderne ss system that is

WILD HORSES compete
f,gr food with the native an-
telope. At a camp site, one
herd's stallion watched U8

for about an hour at a
cautinu8 distance, making
sure that we had no evil in-
tent.

UneR...-.r- T..".

A v-isit to Adobe
now authorized under newly-passed legis-
lation for that agency. Or, to see ifmining
withdrawals would be appropriate, At
least as important, however, the trip of·
fered a new adventure for a bunch offledgl-
ing desert rats.
On awakening that first hot morning,

Bruce joked, "This is godforsaken. Wlfy
don't we go try to save somemountains?"
Bart responded, "Yeah, let's draw the

boundaries quick and go swim in a moun-
tain stream." This exchange was light-
hearted, but in the unimpresaive spot by
the road, this particular desert didn't seem
to have much to offer. This impression was
soon altered, however.
, We picked up the remainder of our party
the next day I after correcting the previous
evening's navigational error. Our guide
was to be Dick Randall, whose pictures
.. grace these pages. Randall is now Wyom-
ing representative for the Defenders of
Wildlife, but for several years he had been
a government predator control agent in the
Washakie Basin. He knows the area as

r

.SHORT-HORNED LIZARD -
usually called a homed toad -

\ Is common in Adobe Town. Ac-
tually, they are not related to
toads.

•

A haven 'for wildlife

'well as a h~n being can, and was aDxi- .
ous to share it with us. ,
,The party consisted of, besides Randall
and myself, the Sierra Club's Bruce Hamil-
ton, Bart Koehler of the Wildeme ss Soci-
ety, Colleen Kelly ofthe Wyoming Outdoor
.Council, Friends of the Earth's Howie
Wolke, Dennis Knight, a botanist from the
University of Wyoming, and an amiable
group of observers and photographers, br-
inging our total number to about a dozen.
Once our band was assembled, we set out

along a sandy road. At first, we roughly
paralleled the Overland Trail, past the re-
mains of Fort LaClede, the crumbling rock
walls of the LaClede stage station, and the
Dug Springs stage station, All of these in.
stallations had been in use between 1840
and 1870. It is rumored that there is a for-
tune in gold hidden i~ tbewalls 'of Fort
LaClede. The rumors are believed, of
course, and visitors haveperiodically stop-

Ph~t08by Dick Randal, I

THE HAYSTACKS on the north ••
tone in technicolor.



Town bcdlcnds

rife-and desert rats

, ped to take the old fort apart stone bystone.
Aftera few hours and two golden eagle

sightings, we, came to a fork hi the road,
clearly marked with the bleaching bones of
12 coyotes, cleanly skinned and grinning.
"Do. you think they're trying to tell lis
something?" Colleen asked.
"I think they're trying' to tell the

coyotes."
We turned right at the fork to the base of

Haystack Mountain, 500 vertical feet of
desert beauty. From a 'distance, the moun-
tain looks like a series of crayoned, in-
, verted cones -like haystacks, piled on one
another in technicolor.
The haystacks are ma:de of "mudstone,"

A first-person non-technical analysis reve-
als that this means mud, dried to a hard
consistency, with the dried paths of rainfall
running to the desert floor still etched on
the face. Mudstone crumbles under foot.
The Haystacks are liberally strewn with

rth1ide of Adobe Town rim. Mucia.

\ -

petrified wood. One report says that the
Washakie Basin "is one of the best areas in
the world for collecting EOcenefossila. "The
Eocene landscape of the basin 40 million
years ago was probably something like
many parts of Africa today. Croccdiles and
rhinos roamed the basin. Three--toed horses
'and other extinct creatures with unpro-
nounceable names inhabited the a-rea.
Their bones are found 80 easily that the
area is in danger of being picked clean by
amateurs.
The reasonable thing to do seemed to be

to climb the Haystacks. We split up into
small groups, each finding our own way to
the top. One party scared up! two irate
prairie falcons. The hikers had apparently
stumbled too close to the birds' nest, and
the falcons, taking umbrage at the intru-
sion, flew in circles above their heads
screaming at them.
Bruce and 1reached the top andwatched

from-above until.the falcons broke off the
attack. At the summit, we were greeted by.
a pair of sage grouse - common birds in

FIXING DINNER at the base of the,
Haystacks. From left, Dan Whipple,
Bruce Hamilton, and Bart Koehler,
• all nattily attired in the desert dress
of the day.

I
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what seemed to us an unusual place.
That night, from our campsite, we could

I see the light atop an oil rig several miles
away - another sign of the presence of
Cope's "moat dangerous 1jDimal." •
1 learned that oil wells are not an un-

tlSUa! occurrence and are likely to become
even more common. Eighty percent of the
basiJi has been leased for oil and gss ezplo-
rati9n by the BLM. The basin a!110 contains
uranium, coal, QJid oil shale, thOugh !lOt
enough to attract any commercial interest
-yet. .,
We reached Adobe Town',thI!,neJ<t.day.

The name is derived from the appearance
of the' natural fonnatioo... These are poetic
natural mudstone structures tluit resem-
ble the man-made adobe buildings of the
Southwest. It looks like someone dropped a
series of cathedrals in the desert. Stark
beauty rises from the flat harsh floor with
lIlliiesty· .
The desert is an unusual place for a wil-

derness. When we were there, water was
unavailable. Due to the drought, several
springs that Rand;'n knew of from his pre-
. vious visits were dry.
There is abundant wildlife. Inaddition to

eagles and faleona, there were v" I..-al
wild hOl'llOll, 8Illelope, and Iota al rMbiU.
Dick Randall noted that the eo,ota _'t
go hungry - if- they escaPe· the IIlCIIit
dangerous animal of U- wild8.
The wilderness evaluation we bepa

that trip is 80 f"" inoonclusive. In NCIJIIli-
tion of the values there, however, the BLII
has withdrawn the area from eoalleuinc.
We all agreed that tIIis apectaeular bed·

lands area is wild. But, it is c:ri8B cn IIId
with oil field nJBds and jeep trails, which
uauslly disqualifY an area from formal
wilderneea conaideration.
'fbere is a!110 some queatinD whether.

without roads, anyone could ever visit'the
remote area. Some members of our group
suggested we could aill1ply leave it to the
'wildlife. Not.every wild place needs to be
managed for man's benefit.

ADOBE TOWN looking
"east from the top of Adobe
Town rim.

, '

, .
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SUN CONSOLATION. The California
ABBembly, apparently hoping to make the
heat of ita bad situations. has passed a law
that would provide interest-free $2.000
loans for solar heating or cooling equip-'
ment to persons whose homes were heavily
damaged in the Sants Barbara lite and
other......calamities. The measure covers 250
homes in Santa Barbara. 200 flood-
damaged homes in the Imperial Valley.
and a few wind-damaged homes. in Bakers-
field. Calif -.

HOT POTATO. The U.S. Department of
EnerllY has suggested that the government
should. for a fee paid by the utilities. accept
responsibility for the radioactive wastes
Menerated by nuclear poWer plants. While
the nuclear industry has welcomed the
plan. environmental groups have de-
nounced it. TheNatural Resources Defen!18
Council told the department that putting
the government in the spent'fuel buainetlll
lor a one-time fee" .. sentially insulates the
nuclear industry from any economic: riaks
"asseciated with the handling and disposal
of nuclear wastes." On the other hand.
NRDC !lIlYS. ''The utilities may be unable
to .tore sPent fuel safely and this could pose
an ihtolerable riSk to.public health,"

BLACKS LINK GROWTH, WELFARE.
A report iasued by the National Associa-
tion for the AdvancementofColored People
has criticized Pre'sident Jimmy Carter's
• energy plan. saying that it 'reveals too
much concern for environmental protec-
tion and not enough concern about jobs.
The report endoriles auclear power. dere·
gulation of new oil and nstural gas. and. in
general, government stimulation of energy
prOdu·ction. "We simply recognize that
economic development for blacks is tied
very closely to the expanaion of the
economy," said a spokesman for NAACP.
tThat9s the reason wr\'e taken the position
that industry must be encouraged,"

NUCLEAR SUPPLIERS PESSIMIS·
TIC. The WaD Street Journal reports
that the four IIU\iorbuilden of nuclear
,",wer planls are expecting few orderB for
.new planls in either 1978 or 1979. General·
Electric Co.. Wt'Btinghouae Electric Co .•
Babcock and Wilcox Co.. and Combustion
Engineering. IDe .• say that thl!y expect or-
ders for a_I oforalyabout live new pllillts
in 1978, even though the industry has a
capecity for • SO a year. The compaaiee
... eay that 19791!Job equally bleak for
the ind.-y. ."

-,

Utilities will sue Mont. over coal tax
Three utilities are planning a lawsuit

against the state of Montana, claiming
that the state's 30%' coal severance tax.is
illegal, exhorbitant, and a violstion of the
interstate commerce clause of the U.S.
Constitution. -,
The utilities,_Commonwealth Edison in

Chicago. Detroit Edison, and Texas-based
Lower Colorado River Authority, all have
contracts with Decker Coal in Montana.
Decker currently ships a total of 10.5mill-
ion tons annually to the Chicago and De-
troit utilities. LCBA's contract begins later
this ye.sr. The company will receive 3.5
million tons of Montana coal annually .
The 30% severance is p'used along to the

be replaced. However, we don't anticipate Judge says that most Of the cost ofWest em
losing." coal is freight,' not taxes. "The railroads
.Colleen Kelly: executive director of the alone are getting $11 to $15 per ton. The
Wyoming Outdoor Council, says that the state is only getting $1.50."
lawsuit may backfire on the utilities and Decker Coal is apparently an unen-
the coal industry. She says, "This should thusiastic supporter of the lawsuit. Com-
show W:roming and other coal producing pany officials Bay that they are required to
states that out-of-state interests are raping . go along with the utilities because of
their land without returning anything. clauses in their- contracts. But, they say,
They should "start examining thieso-celled "We wouldn't 'have done this on our own.
corporate responsibility of utilities when We have to do business in Montana."
they (the utilities) start questioning a Judge, in reacting to the suit, said that
state's right to levy a reasonable tax." the state has been even-handed about de-
Judge says that this action does not de- veloping ita resources and protecting its

monstrate any "corporate responsibility." environment and economic base: "We de-
He says. "That's the first thing you hear

when they want to come in. This is abso-
lutely not being a good citi~en.';

The first. step in the suit will come when
Decker Coal, the utilities' coal supplier,'
pays ita quarterly tax payment under pro-
test. The money will be held in escrow until
the legal issues are finally resolved. The
case could take as long as five years and tie
up' as much as $300 million. In addition,
coal industry sources say that other
utilities are pressuring their Montana
suppliers tojoin the tax protest. This could
raise' the ante even higher.

PRICE.ANDERSON UNCONSTITU·
TlONAL? U.s. District Court in North
Carolillll recently ruled that the Price An·
.denon Act is unconstitutional. Since 1957
the act has limited the liability of private
fim.. in the nuclear power busineas. The . ------------------------------
judge. James B. ¥<Millan, said that the act
denied potential victims of a nuclear acci-
dent the right to just compensation. Ac-
cording to an article in the November iasue
of Public Interest EeonfJmlcs, the U .8.
Supreme Court has agreed to. review
McMillan's decision sometime this year.

"In other words," Judge says, "the out-of-state
utilities.intend to take our coal andmake us pay
for them to do it."

utilities' customers. Leon Cohan, vice-
president and general counsel for Detroit
Edison, says', "In the life of our contract,
this tax will cost our customers $1 billion
over a 25·year period. We contend that this
is unfair and illegal."
Cohan says, "There can be fair and

equitable taxes without being exhorbit-
ant." In a.study last year, Cohan says that
Rand Corporation compared the tax to the
high pri'ces that the oil producing coun-
. tries' cartel charges for oil. He slso says
that the state will be collecting more
money than it.needs to tolerate the impact
of 0081development. "There is no rational Concern over the effect on the state's veloped programs in a cooperatiye atmos-
basis for the services performed by "the budget has caused. several legtalatorsto phere that has permitted our coal industry
state to warrant .. high a tax." suggest that a special legislative session he to expand ita production 27 times in less

called. to try to replace the money tied up by than a decade. But, our continuing reitera-
Montana Gov. Thomas Judge lashed out the Buit. tion that we are willing to shate our min-

strongly against the suit, calling it "at- eral resources to assist in solving national
tempted economic blackmail by giant rgy n ed '-'Is II d' dJ d contends h d It til ene .e 8 uu on ca ouse an un-
Eastern and Midwest utilities for whom 'I~t' g~ I' ffi t ati h :p~e f e hearing giants whose only goal is profit at
the welfare of the people of Montana is uti lies c arms a mancra .8 8 rp rom any cost to our -people,'
non-existent." the tax, they. are actually s~vmg money by "In other words," Judge says, "the out-
Judge says that the tax is fair and that it buying Montana coal. He Cites a statement <of-state utilities intend to take our coal and

assures there will be impact funds to pro- made last year by Detroit Edison fuel make us pay for them to do it."
vide help ror impacted areas. "We do not purchaser Harry Tauber. Tauber said that,
believe that Montana alone should pay for over the 25-year life of the contracts, De-
the coal impacts. We recognize the respon- trait Edison consumers would save $1 bill-
sibility tQ provide energy. but we're not· ion by using Montana coal insteadofEast-
about to see our'state tom up and our lifes- em coal - even ~ith the 30lk severance.
tyle destroyed," he says.
The governor says that, far rrom being

too high a tax, in some places the revenue
from the severance does not even pay ~for
necessary road upgrading and additions.'
Besides. he says. "The philosophy of the tax
is 'not just to offset impact ofdevelopmenL
Once the resource is gone. it's gone forever.
The state has a right to impose a tax to
beneli~ future generations." Alier 1979,
50'l of the 8t"'erance tax income will go
into a pl"rmanenl mineral trust fund. The
rund will be used to invest in the state's
economic base after the coal boom is over.
Currently. 2'5"; of the tax money goes into_
this trust fund.
One impact of the suit· could be to chill

attitudes toward coal de\'elopment in
Western states. North Dakota and Wyom-
ing. tw~ ml\iOr coal ·producen. also have
relatively high severance taxes. Judge
says that he h,. tal.ked to the governors of
these state. and that they are concerned
about the impaCt of an a~vene decision.
Or, _ibly. states would be reluctant tAl
raise their taxes.

Mont. Gov. Thomas
"Economic blackmaiL"

Judge:

Where 1M Grjzzly Wailea by'
Bill Sch/lllider Is a history olthe
big bear's struggle for exis-
tence. The author reveals who
is to blame for the silver.lip's
plight and outlines a strategy
for the bear's .. Ivation.
The book is more than a story

about bears; it concems pe0-
ple, their life styles. their gov-
ernment, their land. and their
drums.
Bill Schneider has written ex-

tensively on ·conservation in
'doz_ Of periodicals. His writ·
Ing foc:oa. on protecting wild-

A 'Montana atate source explaill8. "A life ~tat and wikle...... He }oIounbllnP,.. publlBlllngcompany ofMliaoula,
succeasful nit lby the utilitiesl would have "- IllIlIn thl acIllor Of M9"'M' Mont I. sharing tIHl prolilSon_oflhi. bookwith
a deterrent elfact on futu're coal develop- Qu!dgpe the Officlal.magazlnl HeN. To cmlsr. - $9.95 10 HeN. Box K. Lander:

. of -- .. ~-- ·-tof 'Wyo.lI2lIJIO. PrtcaInd,_ postage.IiIeIlt. If we can't pay forimpaet_istance, P '. •
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IPP site threatens farm water
Jan. 13, 1978 - HiP Couat:r)' .... 11

, Concern about the Intennountain Power
Project's (IPP) proposed 3,000 megawatt
coal-fired power plant has shifted from the
issue of air "pollution to the .issue of water
consumption.
Since the U.S, Interior Department

nixed two proposed sites near Capitol Reef
National Park in southern Utah, attention
has moved to a slie near, the town of
Lynndyl in central Utah th .. t was sug~
gested by a stste task force. At the new site,
IPP would probably have to buy water
rights from agricultural users. The project
could take one-fourth to one-third of the
area's present agricultural- acreage out of
production, according to state officials and
IPP.
IPP is hesitant to sccept the Lynndyl

site. The company says that it would add
$400 million to the cost of the $4 billid1l
project. In addition, having to purchase so
much agricultural water "is a policY deci-
sion that really troubleaour organization,"
says IPP president Joseph Fackrell. "Some
of the California participants (in IPP) have
been involved in suits and public .uprisings
resulting from buying agricultural water,
and they aren't anxious to get into that
again." - "PERSISTENCE." Some major battles

have been won in a coal slurry pipeline
company's battle to clear a route for a
1,300-mile pipeline to transport coal from
Wyoming to Arkansas. The company,
Energy Transport~tion Systems Inc,
(ETS!), first aeked for permission to cross
railrnad rights-of-way in 1974. Since,ETSI
has won 53 lawsuits involving .railroad
croBBingsalong the route, and 14 lawsuits
remain, acconIing to company spokesman
Frank O!Iasz ..Odasz hopes that within six
months all of the cases will be aettIed inLo,an institutions shun ETSI'sfavor. "The precedents ofbattles be-
tween railroads and pipelines are well es- OIL SHALE AIR O.K. The Environmen-
tabiiehed,' Odasz says. "It just takes per-' . h' sistence." tal' Protection Agency has issued air qual-energy-conservIng orne ityp;;rmitsfor~wooilshaledemonstration

, ~ projects on federsl land in Colorado. The
WhenJudysndStanleyFr8nkofParm~, ssid it would finance construction only if U.S. Interior Department has alreadyap-

Idaho, designed the house of their dreams, the Federal Housing AdmInistration IDAHOSITINGLAW.ldaho'sfli'stpower proved the projects' mining plans. Still
they concentrated on energy conservation. would insure the loan. But thr federal plant siting. law has "an excellent chancel! pending, however, is a suit filed by three
They chose a two-story concrete structure agency agreed with the Idaho bankers. If of being spproved by the 1978 legislature, conservation groups based on the National
setintoahillwithwindowsfacingsouthto the Franks were planning. a standard- a~cOrdingtotheIdahoStateaman.Asthe Environmental Policy Act. The groups
gather the sun's rays. The architect and the looking, above-ground house with wood bill now ~tands, the Public. Utilities Com- have asked.a U.s. District c<>urt judge to
solar engineers 'hired to design it said thst frame or masonry walls and a full heating' mission would be given s:ting jurisdiction' stop all development on the federal tracts
without any hest input it would stay at 58 system, they might consider it. But a over BIlY power plant generating more until environments! impact statements on
degrees 10 months 'of the year, 'semi-underground house with a i>88sivi"'than 50 megawatts. The bill requires ap- individual mining plans and an update of
That sounded good to the Franks. "We solar heating system? - no way. plicants to submit up to three site alterna- the programmatic environmental state-

feltbyonlyhsvingtohestthehome15to In a letter published in the Idaho tives. Ifa.1l three ~ rej~, t?e PUC, mentiscomplete. ,,' 'n"(,! }'C(.j,
20 degrees, we would be 10ing our share in S,tatesman, Judy said she feels angry would designate a stte, The bill Illves the.' - ,'- "', n,"p '","'
conserving energy," Judy says. when she listens to s "Democratic presi- PVC 15 months to act on an a\!plication, RADIOACTIVE LETl'ERS. A 'COlorado'.
But, for some reason, it didn't sound good dent, gove~or, and Administration OD the with Ii possibie nine-month eXtenSion. It resjdeD~s unique protest of the nuclear

to the 'bankers the Frahks contacted about national level and a Deinocratic society all also requires that the applicant pay up to power industry has aroused the attention
a lOan' for the $50,000 home. Their own giving lip scmce to energy conservation. $300,000 on the pritnmy site proposal and Qf the Federal Bureau of Investigation
bank and every' other losn institution they When it's time to sctually get ,something an additional $100 000 if the fU'8t site is (FBI). Leigh Hauter included a SSIIlple of
contacted BIlidpretty much the same thing done,oYouget nothing but bureaucrata say- ruled una~ceptable: • radioactive wastes in each of 150 letters
- that the house was ".unconventional" ing what a nifty idea it is, but 'Sorry.' " She ' . that he mailed to government leaders and
and would hsv~ no ""ssle ma~ket. mailed copies of the letter to her Congres- corporations desling with nuClear ]JOWlll",
Western Mortgage and Loan in Boise sional delegation, the U.S. DepartmentS of according to Straight Creek JolU'llal.

Energy, Interior, Housing and Urban De- MONTANA'S ''FENCE,'' Propgsed revi- Hauter says that while the Uranium mine
velopment, the Idaho Energy Office, the sions to Montana's power plant siting law, tailings that he sent would' not be harmful
Americ;", Institute of Architects, and "seem to be nailing a higher rail onto to a person after a short exposure, they
Ralph Nader. whatever fence there might be around, were radioactive. "This uranium is !I
, It's been over a month since she wrote Montana," according to an A880ciated n~ byproductof the entire nuclear
the letter, and Frank 88yS she hasn't re- PraBB,!riter: The proposed new rules re- indUstry, an industry which is producing
ceived word of any loan pOBBihilities. quire a detailed alternatiVe siting study. more and more radioactive material every
Sh~ fears she may have to settle for a They slso say that ifmore than 20% of the day," he wrote in the letter he included in

conventional house with a basement, "but output from a proposed power plant' would each mailing. uThere are no practical
I'm not going to drop the iBBue,"lIhesays. be conSuined outside Montana, the plant means for limiting access to th1smateri8I ..
Her architecturlil firm, IYsvid S~urtleff would be allowed in the state under only : .Look what has just happened to you. I

Associstes, is also willing to fight. "If it onecondition-ifthecompanycoul!lprove hope you will think of the co~ences"
takes us to be a clearinghouse for people that Montana consumers woUld have to he sa1d. An FB! official in Denver says the. -
who want to build underground homes, pay more for power if the plant were built: agency "wants to talk with Hauter" hut
we're willing to do it," 88ysDon Hutchison, out-of-state. cannot I!""'te him",
an, architect with the firm. Hutchison says
they have another client who wants to
build an !Ulderground house, but his firm
has declined to go ahesd with preliminary
drawings until the Franks'loan problem is
resolved.

Fackrell is Investigating' buying water
from the Central Utsh Project (CUP) as an
alternative to using agricultural water. He '
says that Utah Power and LightCo., whicli
is also planning a power.plant in the Lynn-
dyl area, plaDs to use water from CUP.. '

~..~,~
OIL SHALE DEVELOPMENT on two
tracts of federal land in Colorillclo i.
about to betlllL Both air q..;.)jty per_
mits from the EnviroDDlental Protec:-
tion Agency and minlng permita from
'the Interior Department have heen
issued. Aeonaervationista' suit is still
pending, however. -
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Urohns fight to 'leove the Wellsv!lIes as they oral
Development proposals and the augges· \AI "Ji . hi" . memo signed by the superintendents of the

tiaD. of a motorbike lrail in the Wellsville ""o~uS steepest range as oyo protectors Uinta and Wasatch National Forests
....... taiD8 in Utah bave aioused vocifer.. ststed that most of the proposed Wasstch
- opposition from meny Logan-area citi- ,: Crest Trail north of Gusrdsman Pass
_.. (which includes the Wellsvilles) "would be
A banner with the words ''Leave the open for motorbike use," Christopher says

Wellavilles as they are" written across it the superintendents were discussing an
was hung in the room where over 150 pea- area south of the Wellsvilles, not the
pie met with U.S. Forest Service (USFS) Wellsvilles themselves.
officials in Logan on Jan. 4. n.e meeting "It' t hard fi to h thi

anized b USFS to di both s no or us see w 'I mga- was org '! SCU88 h tte f h d" h idtra'l '-~·ct· . th Well '11 d ave go n out 0 an, e sal .1 recouewu Ion In e BVI es an _ _
the concept of a lOO-mile national trail Whatever its original plans, the Forest
along the crest of the Wasatch range, Service's latest proposal involves only trail
which would allow motorbikes in some- improvement and relocation in the
stretches. Wellsvilles. Only mountains to the south
Mayor Seth Maughn ofWellsville, Utah, will be considered for possible construction

said he would "fight to the Nth degree to of a National Recreation Trail. .
keep any new trails off the Wellsvilles,"
His sentimenta were echoed by mpst other
people at the meeting. Twenty",ne of 23
work groups that filled out a USFS ques-
tionnaire at, the meeting chiJsl>the first of
six alternatives outlined by the agency:
"Leave the trails as they are."
Both the scenic nature of the Wellsvilles

and 'what some see as USFS's inept handl-
ing of the iasue aeeount'for tbe strong feel-
ings expre88ed at this meeting and several
others that preceded it.
The Wells"illes claim the distinction of

being the steepest mountain range in the
world, according to the Encyclopedia
Britannica. The existing trail rises 4,000
feet ill five miles. Not surprisingly, traffic
in the Wellsvilles has been traditionally
non-motoriZed. .
The area is 'rich in wildlife, including

mountain lions, bobcats. eagles, and
grouse. An effort to re-establish bighorn
sh~p has begun there. The area has been
identified as a wildemeas roadleas study'
area under the Forest Service's RARE II
process.
Local feeling about the Wellsvilles runs

high, since a local group helped the moun-
tsins first gain federal protection. In the
'30s severe overgrazing and subsequent
mudslides moved residenta to form the
Wellsville Mountain Association. Through
donations of land and money. the associa-
tion obtained title to most of the Wellsville
range. In 1936 they transferred th is title to
the Foreat Service.
Survey stalles discovered in the range

this aummer and US~'S documenta con-
vinced several Legan conservationists that
the agency intended to improve trails to
acc:om_modate motorbikl!ll snd make tho
Wellsvilles a port of a national Wasstch
Crest Trail. .
When confronted with their research.

Logan. District Ranger M. J. Roberta ssid
that the agency's plans for the Wellsvilles
were still being shsped and that no action
would be tske!, without public input.
In late September the conservationists

launched a ·l~tter-wrl.ti"'g, petition cam-
paign to arouse r' blie sentiment. By
November, 2,300 , guatures had been
gatheted on ~titio".oppolinfa motorbike
trail in the Wellovll· ... The Mendon and'
Wellmlle City Conncila had ulWlimoua1y ,
p8Med a resolution of concern ab9ut the
trail. A group called ':itizens for Protection
of the· WelIsvill~ ~lount8ins had been
formed. . A new gtoup h;" formed to support .eti~
Waaatch NationdIFo"",t'a.publil> infor· vironment8', candidstes in MontaDa. The

II\8tion omcer, Boh , :hriBtojJber" aa\d in a group, known as the Montana Committee
i telephone intervi ... · that the FIl..... l!ler· for an Effective Legislature (MQNTCEL~, .
, vice had never intended to encourage hopes to raiSe aliout$30,oOo this year. The
IQlltOrbi.kes intheah; •. Butliesaill"that tile· .money will be used to help candidates who
agency had made ~rle 1iIi.~.. tha~ lave '. are concerni.od with. the proper use of: .. '
. cftizeaa that illlpl'lll'.... . ,.', , MontaDa's natural 'resources':
,~ugh ail."'er,iilht," Chrl.~er .'. / '-","'-.r: . ;.' ..:.':/' --.':' ..,

, ~pUtaoftho' b"""lallopell'" · .'i'IlBWBLL8VILLB8 the.~moUDtaln ....... lnthe .. orId.1b_, aDdo:=,~~'tt~l~hiredbyJ=~lV:'
I iaot.ortiIk.inti' .. I RanpfDllildet:.':blken_ .. __ .. _ Ioa1AudUboDba'\' .. ~~~ .. bere~.manyU,.,;,,: ••.c'"'A...:;~.'t.,F'ri.\ll~,"~:~I'c~.J.j%!,....:,..t1ftlCl4'0J9'*~oM:ptan.lu .. itioD;·a'_ ........_ .. ;_tr......I'O_. s8d''''''idlt~'pWiOill i · ,:,I'""· 'h'" td...., ,a"",

," . /'-. \"1"' ~. ", ' .....-","1 ... i.or:!'.,::: ..:.·~;i14';_·f\·MJ..J',;;.J;.' ... -~tU:._;t..(/.,l)"...t.l:f4'J~f,..~?~J.{.it,'
o " .t1.:w.~!.', ..,j~'~~"" "1J~. 'L.••.u~ _ ~;~.•~·s.~.,,\.• :.- "_." ....

. . ' ,;

Chandler St. John. supervisor of the
Wasatch National Forest, feels some trail
work may be necessary to stop erosion in
the Wellsvilles. He says that most people at
the Jan. 4 meeting asked that no action be
taken by the .....agency, however.

The comment period on the trail recon-
struction plan closes Jan. 20 and St. John
expecta that a decision will be made by.
early February.

According to Christopher, the national
trail is being considered because the crest;
is highly. scenic and is within an hour's
driving time of 1.2 million people. Such a
designation would also "make more money
available for trail building, which has trad-
itionally been hard forthe Forest Service to
get," Christopher says. "We will probably
go ahead with it in segments.without the
Wellsvilles ....

Clark: poisons key to ferret's fate
Five years of study' on black-footed fer-

rets has resulted in several conclusions
about why ferrets are disappearing, but
haa rewarded the researcher with no actual
aightings. Tim Clark concluded that the
ferret is "teetering on the edge of extinc-
tion ," according ....·to the Casper
Star·Trlbune.
Clark blames massive government

poisoning in Wyoming aimed at prairie
dogs for the ferret's scarcity. Prairie dog
populations hove been reduced in Wyom,.
ing by at least 75% since 1916, according to
a study quoted by Clark. The ferret spends
most of its time in prairie dog holes and

eats prairie dogs.
Control of chemicals could increase fer-

ret populations, he thinks. Since about 10% .
of Wyoming prairie dog towns are on
state-owned land, he says the stste could
help the ferret's plight by stopping prairie
dogcontrol on these lands. He also recom-
mends that the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department watch for ferrets and if any
sightings are continued, immediately stop
all poisoning or shooting of prairie dogs in
the "area.·
"The decline of the black-footed ferret

and many other species in the grassland
and semi-desert ecosystems is clear evi-
dence that we have alongwayto go to learn
how to implement an ecosystem manage-
ment policy where it is understood that
each species is a functional unit and part of
the whole," he ssys.
Clark's research is continuing. It has

been 'sponsored by the National Geog-.
raphic Sodety.

MONTCELto aid
candidates backing
environment issues
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Non-game benefit from Colo. tax option

, -
only $125,000 to manage 783 species. Non,
game Wildlife supervisor John Torres says,
"That breaks down to about $160 per
species, and. dearly isn't enough to meet
the need."

Colorado taxpayers will have the oppor-
tunity to contribute part of their income
tax refund to help manage non-game wild-
life species. The state income tax form will
have an option to allow a taxpayer to give
$1, $5, or $10 to the Nongame Wildlife
Cash Fund out of their tax refund,
In the past, the state's non-game species

management was paid for out of the gen-
eral fund, but this produced a budget of

Torres'points out tbat while hunting and
fishing licenses fund game animals and
fish, non-game animals "have to be.looked
at as everybody's responsibility."

Scientist proposes desert greenhouses
Bassham says that the greenhouseS have

been successful on a small scale in experi-
ments iil' MexIco, Abu Dhabi, and Iran.
Bassham suggests that the controlled en-
vironment greenhouses could be built ae-
ross vast stretches of the western deserts.
The smallest of the greenhouses would
stand 500 feet high and cover a square
mile. _.

A California scientist has proposed
buifdingmassive greenhouses in \iie.
American deserts, acccrdrng to the
Christian Science Monitor. Biochemist
J.'ames· Bassham of the University of
California has suggested "covered energy
farms" to keep food production up in the
face of drought and fears of spreading
world deserts.

Kelly, Wyo., wants to secede from park
. At lease one town inhabitant is opposed
to the- secession move, however. Jack80I;l
Hole Guide reports that 27-year Kelly re-
sident Betty Parke says the community
"should be in the park." Sbe says th'at most
of the long-time residents of Kelly who
would have a valid reason to seek exclusion
from the park have already sold their land
to the government. "The rest of the people
are all new," she told the Guide. "Congress
has saiCffor years it wants all inholdings
and it's been in all the Park Service master
plans. The park hasn't been keeping it a
secret."

The town ofKelly, Wyo., is trying to sec-
ede - from Grand Teton National Park.
The town of about 50 acres and 100 people
lies entirely within the park, and residents
are fearful that the park will buy their
property. The Park Service has long had a
policy of buying such inholdings.
·Residents have asked Sen. Cliff Hansen

tR-Wyo.) to introduce federal legislation to
remove their land,from the park. Hansen
says, however, that "It would be an uphill
battle, because land is not usually removed
from parks. Usually it is the other way
around." '

ColO. D1v. orWlldllto.HIo by __

THE LARK BUNTI~G is 'only one of the creatures s88ioted by no.n,game
funds.

Indian water rights stay in state cour¥~7·
AWyoming state district court judge bas

denied the United States' motion to move a
water rights case involving the Wind River
Reservation to.federal court.
Judge Harold Joffe said the state bas

jurisdiction over the case, which was in-
itiated by Wyoming to determine who has
valid water rights in the Big Horn River

might be covered with plutonium dust. The Basin. The federal government had argued
plan was hased on a "maximum credible that only a federal court can decide a water
accident" which assumed release of rights matter invelvingan Indianreserva-
plutonium from the installation that would. tion.
create a dense radioactive cloud.

Jack Palma, state assistant attorney
general, says, "Basically. jurisdictional
rulings.are-Uot appealable." Therefore, the
state is 8ssuming the water righ.ta will be
determined in state court.

Rocky Flats emergency plan not fail-safe The next step will beforthe parties to the
action to hold a pre-trial conference to d...
. termine how they will handle the logistical
problem of having 20,000 individuals d...
fend their water rights.

Colorado State Health Director Anthony
Robbins says that the only way to prevent
radiation dauger to Coloradoans from the
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant is to
move it somewhere else, the Rocky
Mountain News reports. Robbins was de-
fending an emergency response plan that Robbins said that the study was biased
his agency drafted, saying that the plans by restrictions placed upon it by the U.S.
could not anticipate every conceivable: dis-' Energy Research and Development Ad-
aster, "There's nothing about emergency ministration (ERDA), which guards the
planniug that is going-to make the place plant. The study team did not consider po ...
safe to have," he said. sible terrorist-related disasters, because
The plan is designedto prepare public ERDA didn't want publicity given to plans

agencies to deal with a potential disaster at for dealing with terrorism, Robbins said.
the plant. Robbins says that, if such a dis- He criticized ERDA for not taking on the
aster occurs, hospital facilities would be planning job themselves and said the
found lacking. There, are only three area agency showed "a lack of enthusiasm for-
hospitals equipped to clean up persons who this kind of planning."

Ariz. scientist says'leave burros clone'
tional park. Martin says that skeletons of
modern burros were "anato"'ally indis-
tinguishable" from those of small horses
that roamed the canyon until 11,000 years
ago.
Martin says the fossil record indicates

that the canyon's native vegetation is less
vulnera!l!.e to overgrazing than' many sci-
entista contend. He says that some si:mth,
western plants, including mesquite !U1d
the saguaro cactus, actually rely upon
large animals to eat their seeds so the seeds'
will germinate.

A University of Arizona scientist says
that there is no reason to exterminate the
wild burros in the Grand Canyon, because
. they will not upset the halance ofplant and
animal life. United Press International re-
ports that geoscience professor Paul Mar,
"tin said in a recently-released environmen-
tal impact statement tbat plants and
burro-sized horses have co-existed for mill,
ions of years in 'the canyon.
Martin says there ia no reason to believe

that continued grazing by wild burros
would c~U8elong-range damage to the na- .NWF says dams to hurt whooper habitat

The National Wildlife Federation lowed to destroy or adversely modify the-
(NWFJ says that important whooping crane's habitat." ~
crane habitat will be · lost if Narrows Dam The Narrows Dam is a proposed Bureau
in l;:olorado and Grayrocks Dam in Wyam- of Reclamation Project near Fort \'forgan
ing are built. The group says that the two in northeastern Colorado. Grayrocks Dam, .
dams would lower water at a stopover place .which is already under construction, would
for the migrating cranes near the conflu- supply water for the Missouri Basin Power
.ence of the North and South Platte Rivers Project's Laramie River pOwer plant in
. in Nebraska, Big Bend marsh. Wheatland, Wyo.

Lcweredwater in the marsh would allow NWF asked the Interior Department to
.vegetation to encroaCh on ';'ndbars, wbich designate the crane' habitat 'at Big Bend as
are favored feeding areas of the rare birds, critical. This would prevent federal pro-
In a letter to U.s. Interior Secretary Cecil jects from altering the site. Both·duDs are
Andrus, NWF head Thomas Kimball said, funded at least partly by federal money.
"We want to plllCefederal decision makers At one time there were as few as 25 who-
oil notice that fUlth~~~ter ,deveiopments oping cranes. Th~~~ ~ 12§; Kjmball.
in the Pla~ River iyetem muat not be sl· .says. , .

Group asks for larger Uinta wilderness
Tbe High Uintas Wildem... Coalition

(HUWC) is proposing a 655,000 acre wil-
demess.area for the Utah mountain range,
instead of the 323,000 acre area suggested
by the U,S. Forest Service. The group says
that the agency was ~preparing logging
plans for a large portion of the area when it
was supposedly studying it for·wildeme&8.

The iroup says, "Thesi. stUdies allOcated
all of the inaccessible ana undeveloped
l'!Jlds to unnecSllllllJi logging SlId utan,
siveroed construciieJi up allllllSt every
drainage on the north elope." HtTWC

'charges that the Forest Service failed to
study an area of isolated, undeveloped,
contiguous land comprising 400,000 acres
- targer than the Mea the agency reeom· -
mended for inclusion in the wilclemolss sy8r
tern. '
HUWC says that the U'mtas contain a

large variety of wildlife. In addition, "Over
three-fourths of all Utah bird species are
found in the Uintas ... .and it is home to
1,QOOplant species." Anyone interested ill
helping the group should contact them at
523 Judge Building~ Salt Iae CifiY. UiA&'~'
~111.
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14-High Country New. - Jan. 13, 19is recent inveetigaaoDi iDdicate that-the backwaah water iI.chlorinated. .
The pro~ permit includes emuent limitations en dilCharge 001 which are considered to'be "best praCticable

treatment" and are effective i~te1y. The only limitations on .discharge point 002 are on total residual
chlorine- CODCentration (.5 mg per I) and pH (8.0 '·9.0). The total residual chlorine limi.tations indischarge 001 (.1
mg per 1) and 002 are besecl'upOD i!tllUring that the to:lic level of chlorine is-not reached in the recetving stream
based on the following:
Seven colUMlCutivedaY ~ ten yeat low flow in .North Platte River,- 377cfs
Mu.im.um dilld1arge from 001 - .5 MOD .
Maximum dieeha,ge from 002'-.1 MGD
Toxic level of chlorine - .002 mg per 1
The pro~ permit requires periodic self-monitoring of both discharge points with reporting of results

quarterly. The pennit will espire January 31, 1983. '

Bavasdr.oppar

REDWOOD LANDS· BOUGUT.
California'. Save-the-Redwoods League
has announced the purchase of another 256
acres On the east side of the Humboldt
Redwoods State Park. The league has now
contributed more than $23 million over the
past 60 years to purchase 135,000 acres of
land now included in 28 redwood state
parks in California, the Los Angeles
Time~_re~rts-:-

TOWN OF MIDWEST, WYOMING
P.O. BOX 190
MlDWEST,'WYOMING 82643

PERMIT NUMBER, Wy-0020273

fte w~8ter t(eatmenl facility_for the Town ofMidwest presently consists of ". single celllqoon with a
disehaJ'l'e to SaltCreek (Clau III swam). A wastewater discharge permitforthis facility was issued July 2, 1976.
The Town has DOW decided to addaaeeand lagoon to ita present facilitY with a separate outfall structure. The two

cellllYBtem, when 'complete, will allow either eenee or parallel flow operati~n. The proposed permit modification
simply addB the eeeead diatharge point to the existing diacharge permit. Both diseharge points (001 on the north
Bide of the oialing lagoon andOO20D the eastaideofthe prop08ed lagoon) must be operated at maXimum efficiency
and capability until such ,time as grant funde are made available to the Town. Upon reeeiptofFederal grant funds,
the Town will be required to upgrade the system to meet National Secondary Treatment Standards.
Quarterly eelf.monitoring ia required for each discharge point. The permit will expire-June 30, 1981.

(4) PERMIT NAME,
MAlLING ADDRESS,

TOWN OF D1XOl', WYOMING
TOWN HALL
DIXON. WYOWNG 82323

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0021938
Wastewater treatment forthe Town ofDixoo consists of a eingle cell lagoon which dechergee to the Little Snake

River (CIUII IStream) ·viaan unnamed drainage. The propoaeddischarge permit requires the Town to operate the
existing facilities at Jl'\.Uimumefficiency untilauch time 88Federal conatrnction grant funds are received. At that
time;the effiuent must be upgraded to meet National Secondary Treatment Standards for BOD5, pH and total
.uepended 8Olids. In addition, limitatioll8 on feca~eoliform bacteria and total residual chlorine will be imposed to
ill8ure that the dillChargewill not cauee violation ofWyoming water quality standards. The limitations 00 fecal

I coliform bacteri.a and total reeidual chlorine are based on a 7 consecutive day-l0 year low flow in the Little Snake
River of A5 MGD and a muimum diacharge volume of .05 MOD.
The permit requires self-monitoring of the effluent on a regulai basis with reporting of results quarterly. The

permit will expire on March 31, 1983. ~ I -

(5) PERMIT NAME'
MAILING ADDRESS,

STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE

l'tlRPOSE OF l)lJBUC NOTICE
THE PURPOSE 00' THIS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTiON TO
issue WASTEWATER DlSCIIARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
AeT AlIIENDMENTSOF 1972WWPCAAI, P.L. 92·500 AND THE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
ACT (35-502 et. eeq" WYOMING m'ATUTES, 1957, CUMULATIV.E SUPPLEMENT 19731.
ITISTHESTATEO~'WYOMING'SINTENTlONTOISSUEWASTEWA:I'ERDISCIIARGEPERMIT8TO{11

ONE OiL TREATER DlSCltARGER AND ell ONE ""ISH HATCHERY DISCHARGER: TO AMEND (9) NINE
"'ISII IfATCHERY DISCUARGE PERMITS, f II ONE WATER TREATMENT PLANT PERMIT AND (II ONE

. MUNICIPAL DISCHARGE PERMIT; TO RENEW Itl ONE MUNICIPAL DISCHARGE PERMIT AND 112)
TWJo:LVE OIl. TREATER DlsCliARGE PERMITS; AND, TO REVOKE (If ONE OIL TREATER DISCHARGE
I'ERMIT WITHIN TH! STATIo:0 ... WYOMING. .

16' 1'~;RMrT NAME'
MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION: MURPHY DOME FIELD. SHAD LEASE WATER
KNOCKOUT No. I, SE\O. NE", SECTION l. 143N,
R92W, HOT SPRINGS COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy.(1024210

MURPHY DOME flELD, SHAD U::AS£ WATER
KNOCKOUT No.2. SW'4. SEI<"SECTION 6. T43N.
R9IW. HOT SPRlNGSCOUNT,V. WYOMING
Wy.()024228

CflEVRON OIL COMPANY
1'_O,BoX~

_ DENVER. COLORADO 110201
n,-I:ll.ITY U1CATION, IIUEALV OOME ~·IELD.

SEC'nON 13. TI7N. R77W ..
ALBANY COUNTY. WYOMING
WJ-00'2402.'l

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY I.OCAT1QN:
l't:RMIT NI"MBt:R:

17; l't:R"UT NAM~::
MAH.lliU; AOOR~:Sl'I.:

PERMIT NUMBER:DECALTA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
~ISI'ATTERSON BUILDING. SUITE 214
DENVER. COLORAOO i'10202

~'A"IUTY UWATION: WALLWAY GOVERNMENT No. I. SW'~,
SE .... SECTION 31, TWN. RIlHW.
('ARBON (:OlfI'ftY. WYOMING
W,.002.1~16

fACILITY LOCATION,

fACIUTY UlCATION: NORTH GARLAND fIELD, TENSLEEP BA1"I'ERY
EMERGENCY DRAIN,SE"': NE\>. SECTION 14.
TP6N. R9SW, PARK COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy·0024261

NORTH GARLAND FIELD, CLOVERLY·
MORRISON
BATrERY. SE". SECTION 11, T56N, R98W.
PARK COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy..Q024279

AI'PI.WANT IN"'(IRMATION
. 11AI'I>L.ICANT NAMK
VlAII.INf; AODRJo;SS:

PERMIT NUMBER:V.R. Gt,.LLAGH,ER
·1·10METROBANK BUILDING
O":NVER, C6WRAOO M0202

FACII.ITY U)CATION: FUSSELMAN-EDWARDS WELL NO.1,
N.:II,r" NWV.,SECTION 34, :r44N,

. R92W, WASIIAKIE COUNTY, WYOMI,NG
. 1'F.RMIT NIIMOJo;R: Wy..002757,O

":~r:llt; iN"~n:a.rdnil "nllluct:lIn unit lot'atlod in Wtulhakit; County', Wyoming. I'rodut'ed water ie separated
,'nlm Uno 'I(,trol ..um I'~UflthrtllllCh tilt' 111M' of Iwa1.4'r tn,oalt'rt'Iand IIkimponds. ThE"dillCharge is to Now.ler Creek
j(~I8M III "tr.t'.m1 viu lin lInnamt'd drainaRI'.
TIll' di .. h.rKt, m-ul'l.lJlI'j,tWy'umlnR'" I'rndm..-d Watt'r Crill-ria ..lfE't'tivt' immt'diately upon dillt'harge.
Tlw IlnllK....od t· .)liutinn datil' iMIhort>mbl'F:11, 19M(1.
('hftllll'r V II IIrtln' W~omlnMW.t ..r (~Ilality Rull'" and IWRulationa inf..,. that ('very prnducro waterdillCharge is

tlt'rwfiriBUy...WII'CIif th ...toLlI di ... lv..d .. lids cont.Pnt iN5.000 mlCpt'F I or le8II.

FAkM.:R'S lINlflN CENTRAL EXCI'IANGE. INC.
".0, IIIlX 126
loAl 'U:L. MONTANA S90-t4

FI\l'Il.lTV IJII"ATtl1N. tt\FRI'IlY O()M~: Flt:LD.
SIIAD IlAlTEkY TREATER
I'IT, N~:". !IW .... S.:CT'ION 6. T43N. R91W.
IlnT!>l'RlNIOSC01·NTY. WYOMING
W .• ·OO'l·1171

rI" 1'.:RMIT SAYl~:
!oI"II~N(; Allllln:s.~

PERMIT NUMBER:

~'AlfILlTY LOCATION: NORTH OARLAND flELD. TENSLEEP SK1M-....
MINO POND S, HEllo. SECTION 14, T56N. ;\.<

R98W. PAlIK COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-00242S7

NORTHERN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 32
III NORTH OHIO
ORUMRIOllT, OKLAHOMA 74030

FACILITY LOCATION' BADGER BASIN. NEll., SEv •.
..'" 'Iun' I.OI"ATHIS· !oI1'IlI'llY nmu: FI~:I,O. j'ORB}:lT BATTERY SECTION 7.T57N. RIOIW,

llU:An:R 1'1T:"N~:' •. N.....'., S}:('TION l. PARK COUNTY. WYOMING
l.J:lN. R~:IYt·, IlIll SPRINGS t·()I·NTY. WYOMING 1'f:RMIT NI'MIlER; W,-0024040
1Ii_!·OO"l·ll!f>' '

1't:RMIT NUMBER'
!'tI1'RI'IlY IlOM~; ~·I.:LO.
KUS.: SAlTERV TR.:An:R
PIT. NW'•. N.....' •. SECTION·S. T4JN, R!llW.
11'll .'WRINHSC·(ll·NTY. WYOMING
Wy.Oltl,II"1l

'9' !'ERMIT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS''. .

';l' AI'l'I-WANT NAl'on: WyoM1NflliA",t: ANn .·ISlt U.:l'MlTMt:NT
:'oIAII.INt; AUUHt;~ !,.IlMI HISIlOl' "'XU,

t'm:n:NNt:, WYCIMINf; "'2tIU'l

j'EMYlIT:'IlI '~M~:H

FAI·lt.lTY l.tH·ATloN TY.N.'lIJo:F,I't"J!'I!lIIA",·H":HV
TY.H.'lI,.:l-:1',WVIIMIN';
w ...,ucr.!7,I"'1

FAI"Il.1TV !AII"ATlnN' "' 'BOIS t'lSIl IfATt'm:RY'
N.F.A.RDlIDOIS. WynMINcl

1'~:HMITNI·MSt:K WY:OQO:lOO.1

FM·ll.ln"-!.tWATltlt,! !'Wt:A.8 UA.RlNHSTATlnN
JoIUI'T1I 0.' ('ASI'FoR. WynMIN(;

I'''':KMIT Nl·l'tlllt:k, Wy..ooo:l()I1

~ '" -li.lTY 1.01' "TIOIS MI'RI'IIY noM.: fU:l.ll. H ....NI·Ot·" SIIANNON
RArr.:RY. S~:''''!''':''' S~:(,Tl()N ~,I.THN.
K!l"l ...... WA.'lllAKa: I·OI·STY. WYOMIN(;

1'~:HYlIT :'IlI'MII~:M .......·OO"UlOl

to"acilitiea are all-oH production units located in Carbon, Albany; Hot Springs, Washakie and Park Counties,
WyomitlB. The produ~ water i.separated from the petroleum product through the use of heater' treaters, skim
tanlu and' skim ponds. All di8thargea are to Claslllli waters ofthe State with the exception of three Famer'a Union
fac::i1itiesIWy"()024261. Wy-0024219 and Wy·OO242871which discharge to unnamed drainagee of the Shoshone
Ri\'er tClallS 1 litre.m1. On these three particular discharges, sulfide is to be monitored along with the other
par.metere semi-annually, however, no limits ha\'e be.enplaced on sulfide since all thedisehargee are to unnamed
drainages.
Wyoming'a Produeed Water Criteria must be met on al\ of the discharges effective immediatelY. Semi-annual '"

self-monitoring is requirM for.1I chemical parametere with tht' exception of toe Decalta facility, Chemical
I)u.meten art' to'be monitored annua'lIy on the Oecalta permit since the discharge is to a dosed lake. Qil and
are'" is to be' monitored quarterly for each facility including [Jf'<::alta. '
The expir.tion detes of the permits .re Derember 31, 1982, O(>cf.'mber31, 1980 and July 31, 1980, depending

upon tlle areas in which they are located.
. Ch.pter VII ofthe WyominRWater Quality Rules and ReRulatione infers that every produced water discharge ia
bPn.fit'i.ny ust.'d if the total dill8Ol\'ed lI01idll content is 5,QOOmg per I or le8II.

Al"'.I,·"Tlt)N Nl·!ltR ..:H

h\C-IIJT\" IAM'ATION HtIl·I.I)I-:H KI-:AlU'Ntt :on'ATI()N
Nt:AH tIt)(-I,nI>:H. WY(IMINt.'
W,·tMIUCJO!(oI;1't:HMIT sn"'Ht:H

FAI'IUTY 1J.)(·ATltlN n.AHKN mKK nl'11l IIATI'm:KV
NUH CIAHK. WYUMINt;
W,.-IlOOlltM/l

FACIl.ITY t.O('ATlnN' !frURY t·ISlIlIATt'lIF.RY
Nt:A.R STURY. WYlIMINti

I'I-:KMIT NI'MIIt:K_ .w,.·OOO'lO'lO ~

~'AI·Il.lTY UK'ATION' TlI.U:T l'1.'RIN(~~ R1o:AJlNllSTATiON
NI>:AR UWt:U., WYlIMIN(;

l't:KMIT NI'MHt:K' W"..(IOO'104'

1,..:HMIT SI'MRt:H

.'AI·II.lT' .. IJM·ATII)N ,'UMO Htxn·l'1 nSlIIIATt'llF.KY
Nt:AR RIM'K·Rln:R. WYIIMINt:
\\',-(IOOI~1't:HMIT NI'MHt:K

~'At ·II.ITY ,IA K 'ATIIIN

l't:RMIT !lIl''''Ht:H

nANII-:I. "'ISIlUATt'llt:RY
NtlKTIl tit' nANlt:I .. wvnMIN':
\h·U(lll(lUI'III

.·AnI.lTV 1.1l('ATIUN WIl.WAN RF.ARJNU!f1'ATltlN
NF.A.R n:~~u:t:l'. ViYUMINc;

1'.:IUIIT NI'MHt:K Viy·OOO:lO~"

Th .. WyumlnR n.mt, IINn'l.h OtoplU1nk,nt n'l ..r.-. ....a total tlf 1I'n tillh ti.~h;rie.~.nd Ii.h,n'ariq station. in
Wyonuntt:. AIl·1l(tht'lll, raclliti .. aft' ..... ilCf't"dtu h.",' H runlltant now ofw_att>rthrough th. "arioua racrw.y.and .....
"vonda.nd U'-n out into t!w n'ltt'1'· 'I\K w"t'nIlali R'C'l'I"I"K .trf>an\lla ... CI.. I ... Wn1. MOf,tfarilitit's h.,,(' mol\'
than unl' dillc::h.rlCt'j'mnt. , -
A. .... r mtwftl thrnuRh th..- r.. ,htwfI, th..,... '"f1nlDl' wa....rqu.llty .. .,..d.tion thmuRh pick-u~ of sulR).ndtod

..,1. tutwatfla rood. fl8hw .. lftI. 1'k'.I. Intl'l'UI'd dqndatlnn OCClU~ duriDKd •• nina of thl' fwh holding f8('ilitiM.
IUt'h .. durina nUlln .. or .. ruh-dllwn of th. rlK"t'wlly".
Th. uri,in.1 dUleha'rp I1f1'mllfor nln" ofthHP r.riliti .... lthd"nth only rw.ontly w., l'I'quinod to fiI. a ~nnit

.ppbcatMtD' ... tlimlt.tml\llnn th" Iotal qu.ntity of aUllprondPdlIOIidalwhit'h could bto di.-h.11It.'d durina normal
o!H'rahOU ..ft:!lnoqUIM qllA""'rly .. If~monitonntt: durillR nnrmal op""ation. and dUri.., rA;«way"r!.aninl· TIw
mon't4rinR data ....JIIl1'tfd ,ndurak'd tha' th" "\'1'1 of luapt'NkocIlIOhd. di.ha'1ft'd at thHt' 1000atiolllW •• quite low
aDd th.at quarWri,. MmpllllR wullllll¥' fft'qupnt than Ilf'ItI'lIlI&ry.
It ia pI"OPOIf'd thllt th.ftn", niatiftll pnmit.fl tw mlldifil'd and th.. ft.w pt"fIftlt ~ wril""n til)",nfri tht>followina

...... tioU:
l.... atanf'OlU mallmum IImltationPn ttltailll\'.pI'ncIf'd .. liudunn. norm.1 opt.ntip~ ISbti8C'dOftthe followina
c*uIeIu. M•• lmum Ib.offood U8I'd pt'rda,. 11.7510ftt' Ib~f(ood rHult. in .7~ It.ofTSS', .~tbnt prartic.bI.
......... of 20'1 ""TrllI,· .1of TSSI,

....... 1WO ... -.... ~llDu1ftli.i&atioaOftIo&al ...... ad.eI .. litilduri ...... w.,(' .... i...ia .... Ohlh.folle.h ..
caaew.tion M •• ,mum 1111 of fOOllIllf'll... r day II .75 11.~ • pnc'l'nlalJl' oLday In wJuch dN1II11I!Io«u,. • 1.5.
It ia _pro~ th.t .. U.monilonllll .M I'Pportllll a. ·dotw on a _i-.nnual rath.r than a quarterly bail.

s.lf-IDOIIItori ... 1'.,mlll"wIU. an pabMmplftioilforUdduriftR Apnlilo .. pft'Wllt hN\'I"llolldl end Nonm.r
Ito ~, lighlHt load'.
All ,emula.ft" .. htduWd to •• p'" 1lKi.... r 31, 1~2.

BOMD OF I','BUI' I "TILITIES
I'ITV OF CASPER. WYOMING
131WEBr "'" lJ1'IlEET
CASPER. WYOIIING ':MOI

I'PMITNI'MBER, W,_I2.
Ttw c..,... ...... P.iut _ two .... harl-Io tM.Nodh PIIItk Bal.'''' ~("1IIa 181ft ... '. o-t.*p

........ 081ie".-.fIew tN. th. filtH ~Mh ....... ~;-,htt dilrh..,. poiDt hMbtIf'II t'OatI'OUed bJ •j....,...~ ...... ,...l .... , 082 i.tIwtli~_!~bJ' ttw i Ih. raw ..... 1'

l'r~ ~, ~.. ':~~J_."' IIl.I.ck.IMti~·~._~'!ith~lari '-1,htnqm .
.... , • _ _...___~.. _ ..- __ ~ ._~J:, • i -! _ ~_....... i

TIGER OIL COMPANY
P.O. BOX 546
WILLIg'J'(}N, NORTH DAKOTA 58801

FACIUTY LOCATION: FEDERAL NO. 13--18,SWift,
, SECTION 18, T37N, R77W,

. NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING
. ,ERMIT Nl!M~ER: _ .Wy.()(l27324 .' , , /'

A w .. tew.wr dieeharR. permit wa. ieaued to Tiger Oil Company for the .bove referenced faCIlity on 9ctober
9,197.7. It h.. bHnckwnnin.d, howe\o·u, that th.toLlI diMoJved IOlitb c:ontentofthisdi8ch ..... e is more th.n three
ti .... Ift.teor. then the le,·el sene-r.lly allow" to be- diach .... ecr by .n oil treater facility (5,000 rna per II. In
addition, the lett'F ofbt'n.fieial UN 8ubmiUed to: thill Department by the 7 L Liveatock Company does Dot fully
t'Omply with thi" requirement. of Wyoming'1 W.ler Quality Ruin and Repl.tioM, Chapter VII, SectiOIll 58, in
that ..th. hilllory" oft,M be~fit'i.1 UR ofth .. diaehtqe.u not.hoWD_ This Department. therefore, intentb to lake
n~.uy actioQ8 to re"oke pprmit num_r Wy-002732-t If.he.rinl ia noh~ue8ted within 30 da,ysofthe dtlte of
.thi. DOti~. tM pt'nnit will otrwially be'rnoked. .
STATE-EPA TEm'ATl\'E DETERMINATIONS
Tent.ativ.dt'WrmiftlotiolUl h.\"'t>been madt' by the State ofWycmiDl i.nc::oop.,..tion with the EPA lItaffrelative 10

.muent limitations aDd conditiolUl to be i~on th, pprmi18.Thnelimit.ationa andcoaditiOM will.-un that
state- w.ter quality IItaIIIdudlI and .pplic::abl. pro\'iaiona of the FWPC;\A will be 2ro\ec:ted. -J

Pl'8LIC eOMMENTS . I' - • • .< ,

Publil" COllUlWllti aft iO\'itt'd oy tiaw prior to FebNary 13, IlJ78. ComrDelllU may be directed 10 Ih~ Wyomil)l'
lllt~tofEn,·iron_nlaIQua1itY:,W.terQualit,.Di\'i8ion,PermitaSeCtioD,H.th •• ay8uildiDi,Cheyenn.,
Wyomiaa ~2002, or 1M l".S. En.\'iroll."JI~ Protection Apru:y. "ion VIll, Enforcement Division. Permite
Aclminia ..... tioa and Compli.Dtt' 8raDrh,~l~ Lincoln StrHt. Dennr, Colorado 80295. All commenla received
prior 10 F.bru..,. 13. 197~ will be coM1Mncl in th. rormulalioa of final detenniaatioaa to/be impoaeet on the
pnmi&il. .
ADDITIONAL IN.-DRlIATION
Adllitioaal iafonaatioia 1lIIY brObtaiDtd UPOIIInq\leat by callinl the> State orWyomilll. (3071777·7781.01' EPA,

ladal 327-3874,. by writillllD the afCIftIMDtiofttd -wn-. . ".
lM'cemplit ... pplieationa. dnA penai&audft'''Wddor~IIWII'' are .\'.ilalMrO~rt\-j~ ad rtprod.?~~ .tthe

.'aiNaIII1di---' ...&.1--. I 11 _ ~ '.0> t ,.' - ~'/l. i ,<;/'-f ,~ t
K ;"~",~"·7"-t-· ~,~~",..'( .
. 6<';::;:1',,",,· \'11 'I'~' •. ~"" "1,..-:,,-1:· .;. .. > ~ ~,1f!lullticNotic.No:w,.· 'Z8-0001
\~-"'-'-lt._~._"--~'~".-· .''''::''''''~~~---~'':-~'::''''-·! .: .......,."....,.~~--<' .._-~f"""'-~._---"'--"--~

'101 PERMIT NAME:
MAILING ADDREss.

,3· I'ERlIIT NAME,

'II,{ILING ADDRESS>
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Classified Ads
ClaSsified ad rate is 10 cents a worn. $1.
.mirrirnum, no billing. Deadline is Tuesday
of publication week. . .

ALTERNATivE ENERGY projects in
your neighborhood? HCN is interested in
knowing about them! Send a black and
white photograph and tell us a little about
the project: who built it, what inspired
them, bow it works, and how well it works.
Write to Joan Nice, Box K, Lander, Wyo.
82520. Only projects in the Northern
Plains or Rockies states, please.

\

j 1

WANTED: PHOTOGRAPHS of uranium
mines, mills, exploration, tailings, or min-
ing towns. HCN wants good quality black
and whitephotoa ef these and otherrelev-
ant topics. $2-$4 for each photo used plus
exposure to other potential clients ....:.our
readers. Contact HCN Editors, Box K,
Lander, Wyo. 82520.

POLITICAL 'CAMPAIGN CONSUL-
TAJ:IT: Political committee needs experi-
enced person to work with legislative can-
didates. Salary negotiable. Apply to:
MontCel, Box 468, Helena, Mont. 59601.

ON
NATURAL

MOTHERING
•';j. -Home bidt.1 mid.i~ nutrition
n...... 1 chlklcare .I ....... tiv. education

Single Issue: $2.25
One Year $8.00

801 184. Ridgwl'. Colo
81412

233 EAST2nd _ PHONI75"'5481
POWEL~wv_nU5

PLEXIGLAS ACRYLIC SHEET
For storm doors, windows,
do-it- yo.urself and save.
Pl81i1c;'fts, .. 433 8801
280D N. Speer BLVD., Den__ , Colo. 802'1 .

CONVERTIBLE. : .
J.tul (Yotul)
No. 4
Combifire -

- Converts from open fireplace
t6 an air·tight heat~r.
casf iron. 300 Ibs.. ,3'/2 feei tall
From Norway.

H1_e. AialIq....
~&...~_Jim .iId Ann Fontllino

, .,." , At. ea. 110. '" Dept. H;
, ,l.IIiIdo., Wyo. 82_ilfI!tal (307) 332·8811 '.

9";"i.'t_·.\i.'{f '0111 ;'l,~,J,~:'WotiCt rteating .. ttl belt:·

EMPLOY-MENT OPPORTUNITY. The
Northern Plains Resource Council baa an
opening for a full time organizer. NPRC is
a citizens organization of ranchers, Car-
mers and other citizens working on energy
and coal development issues in the North-
ern' Great Plains, Send resume, writing
sample and references to NPRC, 419 Sta-
pleton Building, Billings, Montana 59101.
(406) 248-1154.

NATIONAL HISTORIC BUILDING look-
ing for home. Forest Service demands
Snowy 'Range' Lodge be moved from na-
tional forest. Built in 1919 of classic log
construction, lodge is massive building
with famous past. Owner, U. W. professor,
wishes to purchase land for relocation of
lodge near Laramie. To retain historic de-
signation, property must have aesthetic
qualities similar to present sylvan lodge
site in Snowy Range. Please contact David
or Jamie Egolf, 311 Clark, Laramie, WY,
307-745"9662 or 307-766-2162.

Show you care. Become a member of Na-
tional Parks & Conservation Association.
For over 50 years NPCA has been a leader
in the continuing battle to protect our envi-
ronment. Join with us today in our tight for
a better tomorrow. Members receive our
fascinating, monthly magazine. For mem-
bership information wri.teto:NPCA,Dept.,
M, 1701-18t" se, N.W. Washington. D.C.
20009. , '

,""""""'" BIRD MODEL KITS
Bam Swallow sags
KingfIshW $4.95
Utth Owl $5.95_--"I four lor $1100

CMD SCIIU'TUIIU c. WUI II1II115 ,. FUCIHt UI'IIlZlIN ~ QOLOIII
IIIAUrJtC .. nun' DnM., IAft 10 IMICI .. , ... HOUM. . IIUoL .I'ft
ARIELDept. L, 2894 M~ ~ Ohto 44118

- SKI TOURING FOR BEGINNERS
48 page: illustratedbooklet. 6th
edition. $1.25 includes post. &
handling. FREE-wind chill calcu·
latar & metric converter. Hiking &
Ski Touring, P.O. Box ~421, '
Dept.H,.Colo,Spgs.. CO80933

,

&TATE
'OfTIfEAQT

1- WALKING' LUGGAGE,~~.
Handcr~fted. . laminated hardwood
pack frame lncorporateslateral flex
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firewood tha~ held the beut of winter at
bay. Ita intense heat made a fine cooking
fire. Aa a younPter it wu a rare privilop
for me togo'with the men to the eedara for a
load of wood.
Homeateaders were required to fen ..

their land in order to "prove up" (obtain
title). Again the junipers proved uaeful by
providing fen ... posta. So durable and rot-

An old Western saying declares that resistant are they thot many are atill found
"beans and sowbelly built the Weot;" some intact after 50 to 75 years in the ground.
self-appointed authorities would odd sour- Their picturesque curves, festooned by
dough bread. But fuel, too. was indispenoa-
ble.SettieraintheRockyMountsinoandin strands of rusty barbed wire are a part of

the Western scene.
the Southwest would have found living In 'recent y~ the handsome rooe-red
very difficult without juniper trees. ' wood streaked with white has b8come a
Long before European people moved into favorite of craftsmen. ' .

the region, the juniper, (sometimes called Vest areas of Western lands between
cedar) furniihed necessities and enriched 5,000 and 9,500 feet altitude are covered by
the lives ofAmerican Indians. Nava,i08ate a number of species of juniper: the most
the ripe berries and chewed the inner bork abundant being utahen8ia and
of the cherry stone juniper during food ·lCopuiorum. Lumbermen pass the junip-
shortages. They cut the branches 00 feed era by because they are too branched and
their sheep when snow was 000 deep for crooked for I'rotitoble sawing. This is for-
grazing. They made the bark and. berries tunate, liecause these 8hrubby evergree""
into a green dye for wool. They-borrowed hold fragile soils In place while at the same
designs for baskets' from the overlapl>ing time creating new soil as their roota penet-
leaves. They worked the beautifully col- rate cracks and crevices in the __rocks.
oreelwood, sometimea burning it into char- Being extremely resistsllt to dry <:ondi-
coal for smelting their silver jewelry. tions the indomitable junipers are sym-
Several other Indian tribes, includiDg bolic of undefeated life. Ne"" ,the Grand

the Havasupai,weresl!8tainedby the Utah Canyon some venerable specimens withtrunk diameters of three feet are-believed
juniper (Juniperua utELbeJisis) from era- to be 3,000 years of age.
die to grave. The bark was used in count- The same characteristics that turn the
less ways - for cordage, baby cradles, san- ' sawyer away give thejunipers great eathe-
dals, woven bags, thatch, matting, and' tic appeal. Clinging perilously to edges of
mattresses. Berries were used as niedicineto ward off rheumatiSm. They fumigated cliffs, contorted by wind aDd weather, they

assume interesting shapes that create an
with juniper and applied the sap as "new "artist's paradise.'
skin." It was also used in religious cere- Dcnald Peattiein'ANaturalHiatoryof
moni.es . ~ WesierD,Tree8 describes deep poetic feel-
J'.mjper has been widely used as fuel ings for junipers: "the wind in ita Sbarp-

wherever it grows. In our own locality, angled foliage ... is a comforting sound ...
Juniperus scopulorum meant'survival a sort of message from green life ... A
to the early homesteaders, including my juniper tree in 1m venerable age . . . re-
own family. For dwellings my folks went to minds of an old potriarcb - rugged and
the mountsins and got lodgepoie pine, but .. weathered and tWisted by hardship : .
weed from the cedar hills furnished the hard to discourage or kill."
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EXTINCT IS' FO~.EVER
Durable vinyl bumpersticker; white let·
tering on black background. $1.00
each; 6 for $5.00. Friends of Animals,
Dept. 551.11 W. 60th St., ~Y,l0023
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• •lumping •In the- wild; Cornolc v: ASARCO
- , ' -

by Bi1IIldmelder

IIibComola baajUBt been eleeted presi-
-... fIl the MoDtena Wildemeee A880cia-
... - deep~te the fact that be has been
MUiDg miningc:laimB in one of the West's'
Diastspectacularwildsress. And the 8D1Ittt
lIlDII8Yisbetting that COmoIa will keep his
job when he starts to develop hiB holdings.
Aft8r a ~ years in the Marines, Mike,

32, .-led an escape. So he and l!iB wife
boutrht a small farm near Nomn, Mont., '
Slid began sustenance farming. But it '
w_'t long before the Comol88 left their,
pescsfullife for a fight to presei-ve the wild
lsDids surrounding them. ":
Some wilderness advocstes looked on

with skepticism. Most citizens in north-
west Montana weren't,. to say the least,
rsbid in their envlronmentsliBm. This
didn't thwart tbe Comolas, however. They
formed Northwest Citizens for Wilderness,
which soon-became an influentisl force in
wildemesa preservatiOll.
Northwest Citizens for Wilderness

started out 88 a grSBIroots group hoping to
prevent destruction of the Scotchman
Peaks' area.
"We knew the Forest Service's planning

process was an sttempt to sink the roadless
resource," Mike Comola n!calla. "So when
RARE I (the first Rosdless AreS Review
and Evaluation) came along, we did our
own inventory to cbeck with the Forest
Service's,"
Hisworlt revealed meny discrepancies in

the Forest Service report - particularly
deletioM of potential wilderness. ''The wil-
demeIB received the cold shodlder," ac-
coming to Comola.
However, Comols is determined that

wild country shOuld get a warmer recep-

Mike Comola
/

tion.in RARE II. Northwest Citizens for
Wilderness is coominatiDli Moniana en-
vironmentsl grouPs' participation in the
process, a testimonial to Ccmola's credibil-
ity.

Comola first gained sb.tewide sttentio~
in a David-and-Goltabh struggle with
Americsn Smelting' and Refining Co.
(ASARCOI. The giant mining compSllY
had pl8D8for a copper mine in Scotchman
Peaks, but the executives were 80 busy that
they overlooked the competition
namely, Mike Comola.

Don~t expect' to hear Comola boasting of
his achievements. Quite to the other ex-
treme, he is quiet, reserved. ':Lots ofpeople
think only white collar workers are wil-
derness advocates, but I'm a working fel-

________ """':~----_. low. I'm a gunsmith, fanner, mechanic,
He's ,a one-man -guer- truck driver, and I collect minerals for a

hobby," he says,
,rilla- army who is the
bane of every hard rock
mining company west
of the Mississippi..

ABARca had a lawyer over to the meeting
in about five minutes." '
But it.w88 too late. Although Comola's

mining claims are being contested, there is
an excellent chance that at least part of a
m&asive mining project planned lit wilder-
ness country' has been stopped' because
Comola's organization staked mining

- claims over the main -cre body. That's
enough to make mining executives look for
another line of work.
In a related episode: ABARCa tried to

file mining claims by flying over thewil-
derness ilJ a helicopter and throwing out
plastic sewer pipe. And it might have
worked - if it hadn't been for a local
named Comola, who 'carried out the pipe
and successfully contested the claims. Un-
fortunately, the proceding took so long that

ABARCa quietly refiled the claims .prop-
erly. ' .
ASARCO has won that battle, but the

war lies ahead. Even though the company
correctly filed the claims, Northwest Citi-
zens for Wilderness also held claims for
much of the sante area. "ASARCO jumped

"Nobody knew what we were doing untii our claims," Comola says.
I announced it at the'1976 Montens Wil- 'The conservationist's·claims have been
deme .. Association meeting," he recalls sold for one'dollar each to Northwest Citi·
with a smile. "Then, they were jumping up' zens for Wilderness Mining, a 8is~r group
and down on their aesks shoutin'g. ,headed by Gesar Hernandez which plans to

iN Tyt; RHUGIO AT \5,lltt'nn. OR !-lOW~IGU CCU~N[WS G()J'
• ~Af' (OV~R..TO COVl;,R... 'Ai. COTOPAXI'

01\ their woy1O the 19,'30'\1fool summit Q) a t('n~. waV 1c re<ldl.h5"
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volcano 'lear' Quito, tcuador),'storms Youdo,,'t have to ~to<lreat'ro::;; Cnris ilrowr'ls p'llfty 1Ospenc\ '~hstoenioy HC~.:>l can

d ' """~ I, 6i ) lJt· oe-sent riCltlt' 1ll ,your home. Sub'O\IT'_ ays 'n 8 '~\ O,Ga '" • 'Stfi~e t~.Y; rope up with HeN '
15,BOO feet. TOpa some or·tl:letIme. a'no SGale tile monumental en-
Cl'lri& A!lIdtlis copy of Hil9l COlltrtry vironmental 'ssuesor the we~t.
, New;s COll6r 'to <nIer. SOme people send I'l..oofor" one~arsub-

Stnptlon (~S i!.su esJ . .
NlIITle: -'-;;:=::-:-- AO,h'e.. : _ ___,_---=----r.'h...... s-tA1le:: ,in.

Dear' Friends,

:;:$ ....

develop the claims ,Using pick-ana-shovel .
technology. . , . "
For his efforts, Comola received the Sed-

lack awan! iii. 1\176. Thisawani is given by'
the Montana Wilderness Association
(MWA) for outrageous acts that benefit the
environment. It is named after a Glacier
National Park ranger who became so frus-
trated trying to apprehend' trespassing
snowmobiles that he shot one. In addition,
Northwest Citizens for Wilderness won
MW A's Sutton a~an! in 1977 for its out-
standing work.

, Bob Kiesling, staff director for the
Helena-based Environmentallnformation
Center, sees Comola differently. "He's a
one-men guerrilla army who is the bane Of
every hard rock mining company west of
the Mississippi," he says.
Comola is so dedicated that he has left

his farm and moved to Helena so he can '
devote more time to wilderness preserva-
tion.
He sees his, work as part of a bigger pic-

ture. ,,( have an all-encompassing
philosophy. Whether it's wilderness, weed
control, grizzly heal'S, or mining, it's all·
connected. People just don't understandl"--"-:"
this."· "'_....
Chances are that more people will after

Comola is finished.

the environmental movement, or at
least some entertaining reading. For
some readers, perhaps it will have the
same effect it had on us. We were in-
spired by these remarksble people!
Thanks to everyone who 'agreed ,to
share their thoughts.

-the editors
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In pursuit of.our story on leadership
and motivation on page 1,we contacted
a number of enVironmental activists
and organizerS, but of course we missed
. some. We did try to come up with a
broad sampling of opinion from people
with varying backgrounds, of different fF=============O=j'
ages, from different states.
The fact that we found no cominon

theme' won't be too surprising to most
'environmentalists. Only those on' the
, outside make the mistake of thinking
we're all from a common mold: selfish,
elitist, young, and robust enough to
play in the 'wilderness. ,
We were glad that several of our sub-

jects acknowledged the-hidden motive-
that we know helps keep us going - it's'
fun. Without that, we would have little
hope of seeing the /,umber of activists
and the number oflvictories grow. Our
s!lbjects mentioned deep satisfactions
in the work itself, which come from
learning and acting upon know ledge -
charging off on a white horse, 88 Scott
Reed puta 'it. They a~so mentioned
another kind of pleasure; which is
perhaps just as important - the pleas-
ure of. associating with other people
who are trying to make a contribution
to society. The activists we interviewed
were well aware of botll these kinds of
personal ·benefits. and Cletocribed them
eloquently,,'
We hope that·the article haa, provided

some insight for people interested, in

1


